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It is reoogaised ttet early aatepartm care is of gs?eat ifflportancs to wotli©s*' and.imborn cfaild»

■.

So ijgiportant is it that laaternal aad

fetal morbidly aad mortality is not lil®ly to oontinu® to decrease

^ ;■

nnless .es^eotaat motliers mcetrs early ears# \

The deficit in quantity of satepartiM care in California is borne
. out by a sfetewlde saryey of quality,^ quantity and eligibility of public
antepartett care in CAifcraia in «rhieh it was esttnmted that between 10

aiEid 'i|.0 per cent of the mother© delivered in 0-oimty hospitals load re*
ceiyei ao' antepartaia car©*

Althcngh it was reecaoaended that there be

ten to twelve visits per pregnancy^ most clinics actyally provided
be-fesreen two and five visits*

'

Siailar situations have caused obstetricians^ social workers

poblic health niffses and those speci@,llEii^ in obstetrical nursing to

r0fie,Gt on the possible causes of lack of car© or early care on tl® part
of motherg*to*be« .Oonseqiientlyj .some st'udies have been done to ascertain
the reasons, given by the latecomers for not seeMi^' earlier and n^re

frequent laedical sigjervislon* loweveri it seems that there is a need
to study individual antepartuia cliniGS and tl® factors which deter ormotivate patients attending those elljaies*

A ■reconmendation based on

findings of ths previously mentioned survey was that:

%tat©- Bepar1»nt of Ptfelic Health and California Conference of

local Health OfflGersj "Public Prenatal Care in'Californiaj" Califor* ;

aia*s Healthy 15:li9# October 1^ 1?57»

'

Icsoal health, dapai'taeate fiM outj if' they to not ali'eadj -Mm.f,
the extent of the deficit of prenatal care in their coBSftmitles ard
the reasons.why certain mothers eltiter do mt m&k or do. not ohtaia
tdequate eare^- and um the facts- to plan a|)proES?iate ic^jrovetnent of

local irenatal oar®*'^ . ■„ ^

^

;;

:

y^'y'r;

gta.tgignt ^ to w4>20m» fhls' gtudy was nadertaten to detemim

#iat factors deterred a groop of priidgraTl^s and mnltigravidss > who

.attended a seledted anteparttea clinic i»d delfirered in a selected hospl"!tal^ from seeMng antopartum care until, or after. toir setonth nteath .of
- pregxmmy^

.

.y/y.y-'--

fe msm ^ Mb

.vy y---

y: ', -; .

, ,:■:

was the pta?pose of tliis studys

(1) to deteraiae the extent of tiie deficit of ehrly care in a group of
■ -iroffiea who had delivered at the 'selected, hospital .dts'ing a Blx-jaontli |)er-

iod of tim®! (2) to determine deterrii;^ factors which influenced mmmn
not to seek antopartm care ijntil or after toir seimnth month of,

pregnancyj (3) to deterKsln© if prerlotts caperleiJces In antepartim clirdos

infiuenoed when care- was Initiated with the iiroiediat©. past pregmneyi
(li) to detorifiine if "Vovbu perceive antepartum car© as ^preventive'* or as

"diagnosis and troatont«i (5) to provide information which might possiBy
aid the porsoni^l in the selected cliaio ia promoting early antepartiia
Care among their patlentsi (6) to determine if results obtaimd in this

stiady eo3c»lato with results of previous relstod" studies <7) to add to
tlie literature of related stttdiosj material which sey be issabl© to other
■ ■ . ■yy\y. :y,yyy-yv'y'-y- '
■

• y :-yy::'.-:

• '"yy -"yy: ■ ■

'yy"",

.Msigptjofffi* fhe follQWii^ assusfjtions were mad®:- (1) there is

a notable deficit in seeking early care among those wcsr^n attending the

^Ibid.> p.

.;.-a"yy y.'

^

eeleetei

and 3iio@pital| -(2)' tbere

a Tmriotj of factors -wlilcli

&tey woTOn fri(M seoMj^g earXy aa'topartim,.car@| (3) ther# are factors
relating to th© selecrfeed olIMo tfhieh. laay be different than in tisa other

clinics 1b.which studies wer© doi»| (li.) that the factor cf factors for
delajed atteadaace at antep^tum cltnie would, be stated by the tefcsr-

Tiewees .as they „ desired or had .ability to'do-sa*
Heed.for the

fh@ .jostifiitetioa ^ the seed for th^ sttidy

1# lore and more,expectahb^mothers ia the IMted'S.tates are re, ,, ,

ceiiring m antepartum'ear©* fhis is partiotilarly true
among aothsrs who nsist resort to clinics and ward services#"

-

.

2» ISxere was fotjM to-be a hotable deficit in.th® -seekiTTg of
early care wong 'mmn attendtog the, selec-ted, anteparttia ,

3p Selatively few studfes^ liave been dose, which Identifled fao-

; tors- tljst..discourage.ea^ctaat mothers in seeking early.r;- - r'. ..i-p:.;./

I|.» Studies need to be done in Indiyidaal clinics In crdar to
. certsia factors relating to those cllMcs and the patients
:

■ '^7..'

: 7 ■7-77i.- -

■■"■■ ■ ■7-7vV7..:' ':-V.V.';fe '• ,

. ■ ■'

^■ :.;:.'PP'^77''. '77..7'. :.:lt^^^--tl^#/:dl^^iiifl7.. 7':- '.

toe author states in ■discussing the .^cblfaf

■ ' . V--;

■; ' ' '

'vv;..,:- . ;-:,-... - '
■.

7v 7' .V : • /-.■

fhe need for further research into »aso«®.for neglect^ aw! into
the relative Isfsartanoe of 'variot® .contributing fastorsj seeiw evi-

,

the Ohjlj&caring' ■le-eds of yamilies' in §. Chaiiginf-; ¥orM'

(Report of a Worlc Oonfereme, Sponsored by S^^SSty^enter Ass^jStteS#)

(N®? lork I'latornity Center Association# 1962)# p* 70*

,^tate .Oaparfcraant. of. Pifl3lic.,,laalth: and Oslifornia Conference of

Local Health OffieerSs loo* cit#

lnqaiFlag into aotitttlng arid <3©terX'3Jig'fectors wight help transiat®

eivid^mo of hogloet Into speoifie nsedSi.^

i

tt wotild he of value and interest to det^aine if factors

.

found in this .study' were coiwoe to factors found in previous
studies* ,

6*

■

factors related to a particulsr elirtie hat© teen iden-

■

■ tifiedi- the- clinic could have a
ii^ uMssirabl©factort#■

basis for alle^t*- •' .

. .

lurses need to teaow hcfir they can best emourage aothers tb
seek ©arly antepartum oar©#
.

■.

©le resul'te of this stvAy

could possibly give them a worldteg basis for their eduea-

^ -tliiigi

/' ■ , , .;■■:/,.

■ ,V;S;'V/

;

^v;

■

Ifethod £f tM study* For this stu%-j the descriptiw survey was
the insthod selected#

fh® interview tecteique; was used by the researcher ' ' ■

in order to obtain the necessary', info^iation#^ ' '

.

III order to justify the seed for the .Study at. the selected hoepi~

talj the percentage of women delivered daring a six-monlA. period, who had

not received care witil their third trimester of pregmncy,.jfas determined.
Idterature was reviewed to discover .what • related studies had been ' ■

doi® in this area (1) to 'detemine the extent of the problem as found by
otherss (2) and to aid in the approach t© be used for this study#
m order to forwulat© well-'undarstood questions for the inter-

A pilot study was conducted on six patients on the post-partM

'

unit of the selected hospital an order to evaluate the effectiveness' of

each qi^stion before the researcimr interviewed the larger group.
Donebedi&a, and lijooaard Sosenfeld, **Soa®-Factors-I&ifluenC"

ing Prenatal Care," fh# New Englsod Iptynal of Medicine, 265x6, July 6,

'

Spooifio <!atos ar«3 iiows -w&b awanged for tiie ialer'?l@BS aad

p@Baission-«'a,s obtaiasd Isefope proceeding iiitli tii© stedy* feoa the fol»»

losing personals (l) the Ctaimtaa of th© Obstetrical Departsaentj (2)
• the Ho^ital .Adiiiialstratori (3) tte Director of theifyrsitig Berricsi
(li.)'the. Siipervisor of the 0bsi9fe?ieal ffiait#

-

.i 'v

l^0?±0ioii i-ras »de for priTOcj teir® the tl»» of th© intey^I©-!
in ^-der that it cotld proceed without iaterrup1^on»

Si order to iasuro

tocia'ate ga'thering of data^ it was recorded dtrij^ the iaterri«»
l^om the date reoeiired frm each petieiit# deterrent factors were

diacoTO^d* Oonclmioaa war© dr®-m arid jrecomnendations Bad©.,

;

l»iaiteti.oag of tee study* ^ 5he following were HMtations of this ■

stu%s (l) respoises obteiaod were liMted to teeati^ woaea who had
&13:yerod. their infants at tee selected hospital whteh is associated with

tlie selected aatepartoia elltdei (2) the stedjr was l^feited to patients
who did not scale antepartm care mill or after tea sewith month of"

|4'0gM,Kcj| (3) tee partiolpaate*

to egress so» of tte cleter*- -

rent factors to their ©arl^ auteparttm clinic .atteaclaaoe*

-xi« asFiMifmi cf m?S' "

^

:p

f

for tee purpose of this study^ te© following defiattious tey©

Deters to keep (a persoa) from doing something through fear®

ajnxiety^ doteti disoourage»n.t#
IlotlTet Aay steiTiag t<«Tard a specific goalj? regardless of hc«f

it may have been teitiated*

■

'

Vh-

'Joseph Friond^ aad Da-rid Gtu'alnik (eds-#)^ Webster's Mm VIprM Dip"
(Sew Xorks Bis World Ptelrlshirig Coispanyj i55f)4 p» 399*
'v--'.."::-'"

i-

■; i;. - ,

i.--:

*Jaft«s Coleaaiij, PergoaaXity PyBCmeg- and'Effegtiye Behayior

(CMoagos Seottj ?orssBSn'*mid Company

i a woiaan. pregnant for ihe first time*
9

& mmxi who has "beea pregnant seimral times,,S; ..

Ant&p.artmt

the

designated is that between conception aM

onset of labor5 '*ant@partwm",» "before labor*'*#

Seifegtli'.iaoath of pregnancy? the scTsath Im&r month or ■tefcnty^^
eiglith week of a ten^lumr aoath -•-•f'orty-'week deration of h®©n preg-■ '"-•■■si: ' " -" ■ ■ - ■
'■ ■ ' 't. '
■ ■■ ■ .
-pi
tetepartm clinict

an cntpatiOTt esttblishiBat where pragmnt

p-

women may ccane for medical sxipear^rlsion giiren by a -raristy of medical

persomisli priiate phy0iG,iaas# resi^iitsj. tnterns.s mdical students^,
registered anrses and' jwses^ aides,#
Factor t

.i:

■ v,. .1.;; ,i"..

■^■': :

In this studyj the term la need to desigmte an isolable

©lewats ctrcbiffitance-^ inflnencG or coastitiieat which ccntrlbnted to

:^actical diffiC'altiesi

©feats associated with eferyday actifl- '

ties which present as obstacle»
ixr.

'

"

■

■ ':p.p'^^

cKMmfiQi of Bs«2Mm of twis

i,

Aa oferfiew of the remainder of th© thesis is as followss

Chapter II consists of a reviw of the literatnrs of related
-Stadias'both'ia early'a'ad-recenfe- 'yearaE*

1' ■ ■ - ■ ■:

Shapter III contains tlw tiiethod of approach used by the re*

ssaroheri included is a description of th© research tool*

■>p

%icholsoii SastwaPj. and iotiis Hellraaa, William*s Qbstetrios

lorfcj Appletoa-^eatury-Croftsj B»3»5 1961)5 p#""33Br"""™'''
■ ■ . ■ ■■

■' ■ ' ■ ■

■ 3b,xd«

,4%

BSgS'S P*

■■
oo'i

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■;, ■ ■
■

■■;■■,

- 'l--

, :■ ■ ■ ;:• ,■ ■ ■

■' ■

■

■ - ■ ■■■.-' ,'.■ ■ ■ ':'■■,
v:/::

■■^'■ ■'

, ■

■ •

■ ■

, ■

Gliapter W presents a» analyses of the data gathered and xus
interpretation*

'

.■ ^

.

•

Chapter T ataraarizes the stedy. Conclusions drawn by tlic x-e-

searcher were cited# Eecoimaendatioas were mad®*,

^ With the increase of ^pectaiit mothers receiiring late or no ante-

partuB carcj it was of value to Investigate the contribu'M.ng factors*
fills study was concerBed with discoirering such factors as stated

by a groi?) of woaien who deliTcred their infants at a selected hospital
and attended the antepartma clinic a-ssociated with that hospital* It
t#as the researcher's goal that the findings of tlse stndi'* would be of
soia® -use to ths selected clinic as a basis for allsTiatlng deterrii^

factors if they ©jcisted within the clinic and also as t basis for effsc-

tiyely approaching the women seeking late care* likewisej it was hoped
that other clinics of the same nature as tlio selcc-fced clinic weald
benefit fecra th© study*

,; '

;V;.'
;:

';:

;

revim of Limafu® '

ftere is lauoh ia asdlcal lit^ratics wMcli liadicates the vSiXm

and aeeessity of early antepartm car©* Hot^yer^ "there are irany factors
wMeh deter Som woiaen from s©eldng early care* Sttuiies haTe been doa®
ixi aatepartxaa clinics both largo and small; fariocs methods and teoh- . ''

niqces hare been used to deterndne when the majority of women seek
msdical Si^^arvlsion in pregnancy and what factors keep esqseotant women •
from seelring early antepartiM ear©*

:■ ^ ' "■ ■; ■

■ ;;r

'

f

From Septemberj 1929 to Jtmej 1932^ a study was conducted in
Cattaragues County> lew York*

The findings showed that 30*8 per cesirt.of

expectant mothers studied registered for antepartiM oar© in the first

through third month of their pregnancy; 19*2 per cent registered in the
fourth through fifth month; 19*2 per cent in the sixth through seventh

month; 6*5 per cent In the eighth month of -pregnancy and 2*7 per cent in
the nlntli month of pregnancy*

received no cara at all®,

Furthermore, 21*2 per cent of the xromen

^

In 1936, a Michigan study showed that, of all women classified,
20 per cent of the cases were supervised eight or more months of their
pregnancy, 33 per cent were supervised five to seven months, 26 per

%o"rotl^ WieKl, and Katharine Berry, "Maternal Health and Super'

vision in a Rural Area,®* Milbank ffemorial Fund Quarterly, 17?173, 177,
April, 1939* ■ . .
.

csiit. one to fo«r

and 21 per oent md@ their first

only visit

during, the third triJwster. ilscs inoltidea in, this 21 per cent --jers
those women who mde no ant^srtm.visits, or for Aoa there;tras no

©v±d©n« c£ mxj anteparttua ear® and those for whoa the total amoont «f
mtopartiM c^@ was mkmm* '^Prenatal stipervisioB ms loss, adeqtat®
for stijseqtj^t than for first'pregnaneies.®*

M 193?s tte Metropolitan

.

■ "'"

"'i'' "

^uranpe CJ'om^ny oonducted t fotr-

■ TOiya stiKiy ifith mm 5,800 maternity cases# 1^' the gromJ were 2,38^ '■
women living in Greater ifew Torfe# long Island and Ifestc'hsster County,
Mm toTt$. the other 3,it26 lived la the states of ATkamas, Xotiisi^,

■

l&ssitsippi, Oldahoma and fsnaessee#' Oae-'half of the women recelvlfsg
.antep^tim oare froa %im visitlag nurses of the MstropoHtsa Life Hisnrmm SoTOai^r put off registration tmtll the last -fcrl&festsr^ of i-jregnanoy#

For the two ferritories eoRfljiuedj It was foiand that 'apprcffidaately

oa©«half of the first, prenatal visits were Mde in the last tri

mester of pregnancy, @pproi:S.mately two-flf'ths in the second tri-

wsster, etid only sliglitiy over one-tenth in the first triaester#

■ .

the records month by Bioatt for-the second and third
•faFjaBS-te, it ms found that 9#2'per cent of the women received

their first antepartua "visit in the fowth month,- 12,#9 per oent to

tl® fifth month,"id.t per qeitt in th© sirbh aoatii, 18#I| per cent

in the seventh month, aad 19*2 per cent, m the largest proportion,

in the eighth mmtli, Fimlly, as
as 12#1 per osfit rec@iimd
their first visit ia tl^ last or'altith'month of pregnancy#^

Bergluud reports 1» her study of 0 survey Mde 4a 1939 by il»,
ifew r<ffc City Health BepartHieati

S©v©nty-tte'ee per cent of the ^rsoiM la'a selected district
participating ia th©'' stu^- thought it Jmportaat that aa expectant
"'aotlier visit a doctor before tlie'ead sf th© first ■^li®eter'bf preg-

^leanie Goddard, and Carrol B# Falmer, **ifeteri®l Serrices in

'McMgan with Special Eeference to Scosomlc Statm," Ptfclic Health
meportSs 5i|i82B»829, i%y 19, 1959*

^etropoliiain Life Insurance Ooi#any? "Ised for Bsrlier Regis
tration feh-Prenatal Oare,**'.Statistical BulleMn, 20>t-5, June, 1939#

nfencyi however, ^0 per cent of tjh© womaa in tliis &s1^ict did not go to

a doctor mtil aftei lilie ond of th© aecond triwsster of pregnanej#^
;

toother report is'-fonnd in the pt&lication ihiblic Health Itgsiag*
fMs etadji hj Fluent, dealt with antepartm care and the reasoj® given
ty women for not seekliig asdical s'^ervision ea'riy' ia pregnancy# .Bi ' ' '

order to eoaslder •tJ.iis aspedt of the probiemi requests were sent to nine
agencies in widely diverse areas of the United States. A sampling of
the reasons given by aspeotant women for not seeing a doctor early ia
pregnancy'm& obtained# A group td.th '^inability to recoghlae need for
medical car# made up the largest niriJer of xyomen 'studied# Over three

quarters of these were due to lacit of effective infowatioa^- and the reMinder to indifference* fhe Ceeond-largest grouping was due to- "finan
cial" reasons* Tbe third ^ouping vras "individual" reasons# The %mmn

in this group were either, afraid of havii^ .another baby, afraid of s

medical e3OTilnatioa> or had no &m to 'stay with the o!r0.dr©n at home#

Attitude tojfard medical car®" made vip the fourth classifieatioa and
iacluded about 7 per cent of the total group. Poor ^cperieiices with
previous medical supervision left these women uninterested in seeking

Another survey, as reported in Bergluad»s sttidy? was taken -in

19$k by a social worker ea^jloyed by the sta't© of California# Becloaan
intervieired a siaHiJle of mothers who delivered in tte bos Angelea County
luth Berglund, "A Study of a Selected lumber of Mothers Ad- .

laittod to ft?enstal Olinic During the lighth or' flnth Month of P-'eg-

nancy" (iirrmtJlisted lister*® thesis, IMversity of California, bos
'■ ■ ■ ■ ^.V: ./. ■ k:,,..' ■ •, •:
-'l
'k''
''kl;
'Marion Fluent, "Securing Early Antepartua Care," Public Health
Hirsinga 32s29-31, danuaryi 19I1O#
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Qensral Hospital to

liow tt«li si^dleal pa^e they

receiimi and

wtiy osttaia moHmtn did r»t ofetaia adsipst© cjsr© wisea it was a'railabl©#
foar-htmdred' ara! thijftesn aotliers were iate^lewed* Of these? 12 par

seat liad jd^t been to th® doetor ok, ellaia'fd? aiTtepa^taa mk& during tJj®
cwreat pmgmtmy* One visit'ted besa rnade by 9 p©2? cent# Fifty, per

oeofc hat songbt car© ia tte first U'imstBV sad 2$ per cent- waited mtil.

tiW'third trlaester# CSne hoadred''aimty*aia® vomn of %im Iil3 were ia#ttrriewed coaseraing their attitude to®ard oare 'received In ^Mm preg»»' ,
swiiy aiid'preidotis pregteacies#'' fte' fellowiag is t'staaaary* of th©'

BecJsaaa stndy as to the dorrdaaat reasoas

oar® ms not sought# (1)

laofc' of saffieient iaotiTatio»>-'ao partloalsr psjotelogioal block 'to at-^

teadaaoe? (2) igaoraaee? (3) ■mmtisfyiag and ma-nsatilngfni previous
antepsrixtsi ffisperlffijeej (1#) psychological factor® interferring wxtb ob«
B '

taaning eare? 0) praetical diffiotjlties ijiterferring. with atteadane®#

4, stu«^ of i»snij-'teyo woi?©!! rmd& by lelsoa of the University of
Pifctsbwrg Poapared tte bapicgrotarfs? p^inatalit m.A general B}ed:lcal oar®

practices

preptMtioa for fflottorliood beteeea

who sought early

antepartm medical ear® Sb th® first triraester of pr&gmmj and those who
did not seek antepartisa »dic®l car® ia the first trimester#

By qmB*-'

' tioaaalr® ant interview of these twenty#'two wnfen's' the follcwlng-

eharacteristies of the woiaen "^o soi'^ht iwdical care dwiag the first
trlMster were 'oos^ared with tiioae who did not# 'Wosaea who sought care

la til® first 1i»ii«©isl»r wer© younger? Md.fewer years of marriages? fwer
had'a liigher wan nxmiber of years of wrriag© per pregHaaey?
more Were Anglo-Saxon? Italian and all Jewish and there was noted a

slightly higher level ©f'edtoatioa in this groif># These wopien liold Bore

Bergliand,

cit#, pp. 8-10.

higlilj skilled |obs mi, Iiati »re work ^perlanee. flie Ifusbaads of thas©

iHomea also JiaM »ra higW-y skilied Jofesn More of tb© woiaea who soagljfc
autfepartm ^sdical oar© ia th® first triiflsstor were foand. to have olJtali»A

peirate 3^,dical eare* Shes© womea wore freqaeatly* reoaUed aoro iteae eP ^
liie first aatepartrm and post-partusH medioal ®saaimtioK» "lore of these
had iiisrranot eoverac^ f'or periattal medioal eare» fhes© woaea
pressed atca:'© tmn&tm. in asking questions of the physiciai® on th©- first
antepartiM mi post-partw visits and we.Bt for the- first aritepartm lijodi- ,■

cal visit to eoafirm the p?0giianoy» Of the woaaa who Sought early ante»<«
p;^tiM raedieal osr©j more had received inforjaation about nemtration and .

the birth process from their families*

AIso^ these women, had courses in

school which were helpful in preparing them for inarriage and imsthorhood,

fees© wcsisn were more >jilllng to assraae reapotelbility for begianiag
their sMldrea*© sex ©dueatioa at home and more

that the school

or acme other source st^plement htoe inforwtion. Little difference

was seen between th© two

with respect to source of rsadijjg

laaterial or television programs on feea3.th,> although some of both groups
imA fouM particular health programs on tel-wislon helpful* Io» had

found radio helpful and miBMd atterd.ed parents''' classeSfi^ ■

C-;''

A surrey of antepartum. care was conducted in the Boston Metropo-*

litan area in June, 1956* lighty-thre© per cent of the w^nea studied
WKPo of the opinion that antepartum care should begin during or before

the third aonth of pregnaacyi howvwr, less than
began care at that time during their pregnancy.

per cent actimlly
The remaining 17 per

seat of %fomm thought pare should begin at the fourth month or later

^Virginia Ifelaoa, "Seasom Given

Seeking Prenatal Modictl

Gar© by TrfentjMiwo Women lat©rvi«@d from Selected Families in Arsenal

Health District of FittsbOTgh, Pensffiylvnnihj'* (uapublished Master's
thesis. University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, 195$), pp. 8,9,U6-U8*

13,
^Iso Isgge^ ia laitiating care at the aoatli they l»dieate<3»

ffiie discrapanej betueeh opinioa aad psriormmB is greatest- for

the low iaooffl® and educatloi^ groups and becotaep progressiTely less
m levels df juateri'Sl edtjcation tod fajaiii* ioco-te increase# • * #

fhes© factors s-aggest the force of other signlfleant factors tliat
mij affect the detarisilns.tion. to obtain, premtal care^ sxiph as I®w
lodge of principles of hygitoS-s- attiindsj caltwal falaes, effeotivsness ctf ccaaatmicatioa beteeen the patient and the pt^tclan aM

accessibility and acceptability of cars# ~ fhey my also reflect

differences in depth of underetandlng of Itie risks iafolfed in delayiag i3®dical supsrvisioia#"
Accordii:^ to the

imroal Seport of tise fos ingeles Goimty

jfeslth ®epsrtffi®nfc«
Statistics reflect that most womn register for pr®®tal care in

the second and tlilrd trimesters* 3ii the fiscal year

of a

total of ^^889 reeistrants to prenatal clfolcj ls09^ or 18.6 per
cents applied In th© first traiiBstcr|

or

per ceat^ in

tb® second, trlmest^i and 2a002j or 3li.#0 per cent^ in the tiiird#
2h c&ss? wordsj most applicants apply for prcf^tal, care in the
second or third trlsnesters# Aocordi^lyj plaruilng medical care

,cas.ts tiith stich,. appHcants .aaong.the lawr^lncoas... groups- is a prob*
Icm^ especially so for abont oae-feird who apply durij^ the last
tiupcc iteoxths' of pregnancy anel lack
®iis report farther eoments on some of the factors which inflti'*

mm vomn to apjd.y for acdieai-stipervisitm late in jregnancys

P®dia»

trician-^psyctiiatrists point oitt that^ dor,lag the first trisi^sters the
mother*a concern sceffis to be primarily with her own cdrcmnstances as a

person# She is, as yet, hot aware of the baby and, rather, is concerned
tfith hew she herself feels# It is cmXy as she becomes aware of h^responsibilities to the child she is developing, and becomes more consolo® of Mm as a separate person, that sh© feels motivated to place

hersslf niider medical supervision'regardless of hew well she herself

ivfedic Sohsbedicn, tod Leonard S» loscnfeld, "Some Factors In#
flccming' iTemttl Oars,'* fhe Hew Sn^-and JoctmI of Medicine, 263:

3^kf July, Ifel#
MxigeiBB County Sealth Department, Anaual Report: Fiscal

Year 1935-1936 (Los Angeles: Los Angeles Oom'^y^^StlTB^wtraeiHT' '

f&eM'.

nm vlshBB seo-urity tlmtj as a motlier^ she is doing th® rigbfe

tlxaig foy

bafey. M spite of health edueation efforts o^r the-years^
■ tiii li

'■ v.' ,•

tromea' iii the Iw income groups who attended the Ooiaity Health Demrtmeat
serfi-ce report for care dcring fee second atid third trimestdrsg with at

most six months in which to plan costs of laternity care:. Furthermorej

Los tegeles has esgserienced a more tMn aimrage poptO-Stioh growth# laay
Qswpfflters are from states with less well^deTeloped health educatioii

progr®ns In practice and would iKst, appreciate the signifieaaoe of early
antepartcm care#

know ttot.as non-residents they camot expect

county losdical care unless fee situation is an esergency# ©lese factors^ -

too^ are deterrents to early,appiicatidn for j^dical -care and'possible
bi^geting.of medical care costs. The third factor fotind in this study,
and .one of, considerable significance, routes to the ARierican cixliural
pattern of paying bills#. * ,..Stying on credit is the pr©roiling prac

tice "-amdng, lot-i iBCom® families for most erory e:^®nsiro item they acquire*
'

td#!

yol^sliiry lc^|iilt;'iSiich t

;

part-pay pstienfe to UBet the costs of hospitalisatlon before the patient

leaves the hospital# fhey are also out of tune ifith physicians who rs-' .

filial

feiemfii:'-

•

M. report in 19S7 on a stat^ida survey of quantity, quality and

turo of pfelic antepartum care in California? This report stateds
•

* ♦ _ ♦most county hospital' staffs ©stiaatsd that between 10 and

' h0 per cent of the mothers delivered In their hospitals ted not
received any prenatal care*

- Ibid.

Although it is recommended that there

:

"be ten to tssrelve *risits per pregmjf
:

most eliaics sotaal"' v ro-

Tided bett-reea two and flYe Tisits.

All patients delivered at Denver General Hospital beween Jarnyry

If 1958 and July 1, 1958 who Iiad no antepartiiai care or only one rj. hfo
mitepartxM yisits were interTlmmA»

Seasons for not seeking prenatal care were variedj and more tlian
one answer iras f-^lven by mry. The predoudnant reasons giT*en by
those with no pmistal care trere ^letlmrgyS ^finances* and 'other',

For those ifitb one prenatal Tlslt! 'Baby-^sitting problem* $ *fi»
mnc&'p and■ 'did not imow facility existed.'. For those with two
prenatal visits? 'Finances', 'baby-sitting problem'> sad 'lethargy'#

A stitdy was done in 1958 by Brolsorj tSilversitiy of California#
Berkeley# to detenaine some of the reasons women fail to receive arrba- '

partiaa care until late in pregnancy cr receive no care mtil tirao of

delivery#

Intervlevrs with some thirty women netted the following results?

(1) five women did not receive i®dical supervision because they were
ineligible at the County hospital# {2) ano'fcher three of the grot^)
failed to obtain care because they did not know they were pregnant, (3)
for two of the mothers# csro was not obtained bocatise they did not want

1® go# Fear of doctors was the leason given# (U) lack of babysitters
was the reason ten women gave# (h) xive aothors did not think it .neces

sary to go unless they xjer© sick# (6) five mothers put off seeling cafe
until sufficient aonsy was saved to obtain care from a private doctor#
This study also investigated the attitudes of these mothers toward the

tia© care should be received. The .majority stated that it should begin '

in the f-asl trimester and the reasons for tdiis were?

(1) "everyo^

Department of PiA>lie Health and the Odlifornia Con-

ferenoQ of local llealth Officers# "Public Prenatal Care in California#"
Oalifornia's Health# l5*l|.9> October 1# 195t»

^ Harold Hepner# and Ricliard Sliaver# "Perinatal Mortality as

.ftelatQd to ftj'ena'eai Care#" P.oclcv Ifoantain ifedical Journal# 57'1'6«
February 8j, 1960#

—

says il's bfst** and^ (2) '^becaase vhes you;*2'e pregmiit^ you aeed ahotpfeeca-ase

yom* blood is Ica#^*

% Stisdj .of. a Scooted! Smifeea? of Motlws A&dtted "^o Prenatal

;■

Clinic Baring the Eighth or Ninth Month of Pregnancy"« as reported by

Berglnad ia X9^$ had ii&erestlag results # fhe fifteen x^omen interfiwed caiiie to the clinic late in pregnancy beeanset (1) they had no

symptoiaG, or, (2) tlisy wre not concerned cnongh about their syraptoms

to come earlier 5 or'|'(3) they dM iio.t understand the imlus-of seekit^
3®©dical Gupervision early♦ As the, time for delivery approached,, they
mm to clinic for r^ssm»anoe that they and the babies -were ■ aSright
and for the mdlcal escsttination. FurtlicrmorCs these .ffiothcrc-to-be
s©©B®d to thtnic that- a, pro^.nt' ■s-roman ia well as long as she has no

symptms or feeling of illness| therefore^ there is little reason to
seek medical sx^jcrvision*

!&©ss ^jomn did not seem to pssociato medical

si^erirlsios with preventiCR^ but rather t-Hth treat».ent sad diagnosis^

Ife- tMs study> sysgjtoas' ■alone- were' i»t sufficicttt aotit^ti^- factors 'for
s#cM,i^ care^ but seinerity or kind of aymptoms were th© determining fac-'
tors of when care was so"^ht» For scans, it mad© a dlfferenoc whether

gpf)toiss were associated with pregaanoy or iiot»^ ■

' .

'

A stapvay recently con5)leted by the Central New York Maternal and

Perinatal Mortality Study was made to ascertain the time of pregnsacy
at which patients start autepartum care. The- survey was made ss a "spot

check" of the Jfetropolitan Syracuse area during Jfay, June and July of

1961. The data obtained represented all clinic patients of the six

^^Telon Broker, "Study of Failure to Cbtain Early Pi

Gar©, San Jos© Easident Mfe Births for 19^8" {iMveraity of Galiforaia,

Berkeley, 19$8), p* 9-10• {l&a©©graphed.») '
tergluad-, gp+ cit.* pp» 67-69*

'

-

antepajptira olirdcs eonductedj but th« prlirato patients rep-esented only a
i?e3atiT0ly small mmber. -Data included the week of gestation of th© first
antcpartuia Tisit, the number of prerioujs pregmmies, end the circum

stances which pompted the patient to make"the first anteparfcinu visit#

fh© circumstances studied were the followingt (1) a routine physical
escaraimtioni (2) a differential diagnosis-~patient who came to find out

if she ■-was pregnant^ (3) and, an, eMmiaation because of symptms and/or
sigm»

The results ahcssed thatj of the private patients, 78«2 per cent

caioe in the first trimssterj 17#6 per cent in the second trimester^ and

clinic patients showed a different picture#

In this group, 20#7 per cent

came in the first trimesterJ $6*1 per cent in the second; and'23.2 per
cent in tlie third trimesteri 36 patients had m> care.

Of all patients,

6k*9 per cent came for a routine e:3raHinati0a; 1^.7 per cent' for differ

ential diagnosis; and 19.U per cent because of signs and syng^tom#^^

A review of early and recent literature on 'ttie time vroinen seek

medical sitpervislon in pregnancy and factors tfhioh keep women from seek-

iWo studies show tliat 30 per cent of the popuLatioa studied had
no care until ti2e last trimester of pregnancy.

Approximately 20 per -cent

ceived until the last month of pregnancy or no care had been received at

all. Bectaan reported that 25 per cent'of the'group she studied waited

J« Schoemck, ®Stage of Pregnancy at Which Patients Start
Prenatal Care,'* fer fork Stats dourml of Ifedicine, 62t 865-868, Jferch

15>:1962#-,

■■llaiij -IJ.'fW 0eal:>®€^ W^. ' "
gtov^ began care in tb& first triu^ster* Aaotber study reported tliat

' Btost x4omn studied registered in the Seoond and tMrd If iffloster of their

pregnamy«»-' M'-estimte of bett^reen 10, and liO per cent of mothers

■

:■' liTsred in Somtty hospitals had r'eeeiTed no anteparttfii care according

to a Galiforiiie statewide S'crrey*

Care ms initiated in the third Ifi«

master by i}.#2 per cent of private patients and 23#2 per cent of clinic

^tients' according to a ^yraoHse^ Mm Jork survey* tootia© examimtio%
differential diagnosis and signs and sytnptoss were reasons given for

In studies of the factors which prG8i|>ted or deterred patieate to

soeldrsg early aatepartm care^ lelson found that th© foXlcwlng cteracteristics

correlated with those who seek early antepartiaa care verst®

those who do nots (1) yoiu^er age? (2) fewer years of itrarriage^ (3) f^rer
- pregmncies -^th more years of marriage per pregnancyj, (li) higher level

61 ©ducatioiijj (5) private medical car© with insurance coverage for oar©
and}' (6) mor© sex edttcation in family, fhe women studied by BerglujEid
did not seera to associate medical supervision with prevention but rather

,with treatmnt and diagnosis, ■ 'Deterrent factors to seeldag early car©

- weres (1) finances, according to four repcrts, (2) babysitting prob
lems, according to' two reports, (3) lethargy or lack of motivation,
according to three reports.

Othor deterrent factors brought out by

these same studies were! 11) lack of Icfiowledge • of pregaanoy, (2) wojnen
did not want to go for care, (3) lack of knowledge of clinic facility,

(ii) ignorance, (3) unsattei^r!® and/or aonfteeniagful previous prenatal

experience, _£6) psychological factor^, (?) practical difficiiltieS,
(6) iadliridual reasons, (9) other reasons*
A review of the literat-ure showed tliat interviews with

■

seeking cai?© late te pregnancy restilted in diTersified ansti-^s.

one mderlyii® factoi? 2'#Min@d the saase in all groi^si that wasj an'
inahilJ.ti' to recognise the Importanoe of preventive sm)©rvlsory satepartim care*

«HCI)OFSf®t . ,

'

',

"

, fh© pijrpose of this stu#: was to detomSji# faetors which ds-*

tewed & group of womn from seeking aatepartmn cars until or after
tteir sCTfenth moath of pregMney.. ^
• It

^

ISTIO) OF E'SSME®

■fhe descriptiTe or nonaaiiire sorref was th® method of research
ohosOB.

This method is directed toirard asoertainiag 'the preirailing -'

conditions#

Oood and Seates describe it tex©?

» « tteseriptiire larestigations inelTidc all of- those studies
that purport'to iresent facts concerMhg th© nature aad status of
taything—a group of persons^ a ntmber of objects^ a sot of oc>a-» -

ditlonSj,. a class of ©TOnts^ a system of thought|

any other kind

' of pteaomem xfhiQh one nay wish to stedy#^
. .

It i® further described ia this way: _ '

'

'

♦ « «an organized attempt to analyae^ interpretj aad report- the
; preseat statas of a social iastitutioss grotjpj, cr area# -It deals
witli a cross section of the ptesenb^ of duration snfficieat for

exaaiaation. ' . # #lts purpose is to get grotfjs of classified^
. geheralitedj, and interpreted data for the gaidans© of practice in

t tho.^MBBdiite fnfee#

' '

■ '

,

■

: A rC'view of literature tras- done tO' detenuiae when women seek ante-

I^rtm care and the causa tiw or deterrent factors which influfincQ ^rhen ■

Permission to conduct the study was secured from the hospital

. -farter f*' Sood, and Doi^las S. Seates^ Methods of.Reteareh

(Mew lorks Appletea«#Gsntury-Orof tS| Inok^ 195^)TT'^25'9«i

Predric-fc Lsmson Whitney# The Elameatg of Research Clfew York:
Pr©ntice~I-fell# Inc#j 19'50), p.

■

aAainistrntor $ tiJ© Cliairip^» of the Obstetrical-Gymoologj Beparfeieat^
the ifijrstag mwim aij?ectcw mi, tlie smperfigor of the Obsteteical aiit
, of tb© .seleoted, hospitsJ, ifH©^?© the y0^aas*cii iras coodnoted*

A riOBppobability sa?si:>3J,»gs ,ptB?pfjsive gel«etlo% me the «thod of
'aaa^llj^ ehosefl hj tl» ia^stigatbrt -Shis aethod is based on the prisoi-r-

pie of selecting
y::E

fo? the s^f)le accoMing to e criteria of
^
■

Selection and.BefelogseHt of the fool.

'

A coii^laatioaj focased-mondlreetiim ^tirtervieir tfas i^ed to obtaljQ

iaforastioa for this sthdr»

t fooiised tetersdew^ the maisi fimctioii,

of the iaterdwbsp ie to focus atteatioa upon a gifen, exj^rience sisd

its effects* fl:® interideifer lm«g to adfanc© wMt aspects of a queB«»
-tion h© Irishes t© coirsrt He has fyeedoia' to eiplore reasons and aottoe

to probe fiiPtlxsr iii direetfohs that were imantloipa-ted#^ A nondireotiir© toterriw emonrages the patient"to ©sprees his feelings without
direct suggestions or qwestians* Although tlie toterriewer is espectei
to ask questions about t gifsa-topic^ hopefullj 1®

not bias

direct the respondent to one ratter than another response# fhe toteT'#

dewer ©ncourages fee respondent to' talk full^ and freely by beii^ alert

to tte feelings ©sqjressed to the stateiteats of the rssp'ondeBt#^
• to order to haire well^foaaulated qmstltsm prepared^- an iaterflei?

giiide was u®#4« Additional inforaatioa soj^ht as to the patient',® ag®[(
■ %ee Ap^eisaix A# '

' •

' '

' ' ' -■ .

"'i-V
;■ " ■ ■ , ■

c'lt*^ p* o02»

Claire Selltis-^, 1%?!® Jahodas teton Beutsehjj- and Stisrt ¥♦ Gook#"
lesearch Hetteds, to Social Relations (Holt^ Binehari and Wimton, I96I)
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3?aC!0j blrtfeplace# i'eligion and nainbesp of visits to tli© clinic was ob»i '
tained from the cMrt»
"

■ '

■

, ■ . .I

'
■ ■■ " ■ ■ ■

.

.. .

.

.

. ■

^

'

i

,

The pilot sfaid.?* SiK mothers were interviewed for the pilot ;

Study* To prepare the mother for th© interviewa the investigator
would Introduc© herself as Sirs* D

i .

» 0ae would then e3|)lain her |

pts'pos© for b©3,ng there by stating something siutilar to th© follcwingf

"I am a student at

ttiivegsity and I am doing a study* ti

a® interested in taiowiag your attitudes^ opinions and feelings about |
prenatal car© and prenatal clinics# Would you b@ ifilXing to parli.cj~
pat© in th© fetndy?" Ion© of the mothers refused to participate d jring
the pilot study# f!» Interviewer woxild mke arrangejiaents to see the ^

mother that evening or the foHowiag day at a specific time#

.

;

The interviews were conducted on the post»partum unit of tlie ; ■

selected hospital in a private room. Or# if there was not another

'

patient present# in the patient's room. At the beginning of the in» |.
terview.# the Investigator would explain that the responses recorded

;

woiiLd be treated is a confidential manner and that they would be lecfrded
■ |,

during the interview*

Buring the pilot study, it was decided to revise the interview
schedule to render the interview more ©ffeotive. In order to better

Meet the objectives of the iiitervlew, some questions were added, some

deleted, the sequence of qusstlona changed and the wording was changed
in oil© question*

It was also decided by the investigator to condxict

the intervlet'js wearing street clothes and laboratory coat rather than:

professional uniform. This decision came about after conducting

|

interviews in both types of attire and noting no appreciable diiierence
in the responses of the interviewees. The data collected in the uxlot

Study was not used In the main study.

■

,

■

Selection and B@soription of

gtgdy Cyotip

:

' .

■

fhe studj group of tefonty womn selected for interview was chosea

on the hasis of the following criterias (1) they had not initiated ant®»
partuK. care until their third trimester of pregnancy or had received no

care at all| (2) the pregmnoj-teminated in the birth of a. healthyj,
live infant (it was felt to be unadvisablo to interview a mother with

a sick or deceased infant); (3) the mothers interviewed for the main ■
5tody were those who had delivered their infants during the four-week '

. time period of l-toch 12, 1963 to April 10, I963 (this month was ohouvht .

to be as representative as any other month)j (I4.) both orimiparas and
■ multiparas were interviewed.

.

■

■ '

fte study group had the follcwing oharacteris'ticss

|

" .|

1. Nuntoer of Antepartum Visits. Three women, or 10 per cent, had

no antepartum medical carej five, or -2^ per cent,, had one to three vrsxte;
seven, or 35 per cent, had four to six visits; five, or 25 per cent,
seven to nine visits.

Tt is noted that none of the study group had ovci

seven to nine visits to antepartum clinic.

'

2. Age# Eight of the women, or i|0 per cent, were age twenty to
tvrenty-four; four, or 20 per cent, were twenty-five to twenty-nine years

of agej seven, or 35 per cent, were thirty to tiurty-four years old* and
one woman, or 5 per cent, was in the thirty-five to'tharty-nine age
bractet. Here, it was found that tlie largest percenta -e of womeii were

in the twenty to twenty-four years of age group.

I

3» Race# Seventeen, or 85 per uenb, were Oaucasian (Spanish- I
American); three, or l5 per cent, of %hc ^jonen were of the hegro race. I .

I;. Birthpl See, fifteen, or (B per cent, of the moohers were
"bora ta the IFnlted ,States while five,.or 25 p#r'cent,, were born in

'

Mexico# -

I

^

■ 21{.
Religiofti. fli® religious affiliation of sii-rteen^, or 30 per
of the womn las Catholic* Foura or 20 per ©eat^ g£ the x-rosen
«er® of Protestant affiliation,

. ■

6» Tera.Pregsaacies«. (ixre births) IVoji or 10 per eent^ of the

study group had, one terai pregaamji three^ w 1$ per oentj had two term
pregnanciesI five, or 2^ per cent, had three term pregnancies; four, or

20 per cent, liad four term pregmnciesi twoi or 10 per cent, had five
term pregmncJBSi one, or S per cent, had six full-term pregnancies and
three, or

per cent, had seTsn full-term pregnancies. It is interest

ing to note that the largest percentage of the groi^j had three chLMren
in the

'

'

■'

,

3

?• Preaattre Births. Hinety-five per cent of the group had had
no premature births, while only one of the mothers interviewed had a -

prei{^ti?ro birth* ■

■

■ ■

, , ,

,

"

8* Abortions* Fifteen, or 80 per cent, of the women had no
abortions; three, or 1$ per cent, had had one abortion and om had four

Sconomio Status*

In order to discover further ttie charac

teristics of the study group, the investigator studied their economic

status as rated by the selected cliniC which these patients had atten
ded, The patients are I'sted either A, B, or E«

Eating is bi&od on montW-y income and the mjnijer of family mem

bers this income must serve* Patients rated A are those eligible for

a ho per cent discount of the private patient paying rate* Patients
rated B are given a 30 per cent dj.scount and patients rated E a 20 per '
cent discount*

Of the study group, seventeen, at? 85 pt-i 5ent, of the paulcots
had an A rating, two, or 10 per cent., a B raoinr and one, or 5 i»er cent ,

® ratiiig. Tiiis Indicated that the mjofity of the patients inter-

;

yietffid sere probably on a low incorae level or had large families or

It was of interest to the investigator to compare the study
group of twsnty with ,a. larger group*

Obstetrical coding cards and an

IBM sorting machine were used for tkls preliminary Investigation. The '
imvmx who were discharged frora the maternity unit of the selected

hospital during the s±s£-month period from Augusts, 1962 through January ■

1963 nusisered 83C. It was foiind by the investigator that5 of the 838 .
women^ VfQ» or 21.2 per cent^ Iiad not .Initiated ©atepartum care until
theSn third trimester of pfegnancy. This 21.2 per cent was'thought to

be representative of all those women finst'attending,-the selected" v
clinic at their third trimester of pregnancy and'delivering their babies

at the selected hospital. During;the period of this research^ the study
group of twenty was compared i-ath the group of 178 women in order to
detorraine the extent to which the study group's characteristics were
like those of a larger group. Broadly ^eaking^ the two groups were
comparable tilth the exception of race and religion. A description of

the group of 178 is■given and graphic comparisons of, both groups are

• Twenty mctli©rs were interviewed for the wain study. The same ■
method used to prepare the moti'sers for the i'ate3rri©r# for the pilot

;iiudy-,'ipg-;used' lor'"'tte-'msia■

I"

'if';-'' .

■ ■ Tiro of the mothers approached refused to participate during the

main study.

"7
' - iSee Appendix B»

i'

|l-:'
fh© iateririeifs were condijcted in a priirat® room or a semi-private , .

■room if the patient was alone fcliere# Ih t»o instaneess' patients were

iatervietfed in tiieir rooms when other patients were present.

One ^me

'this was done ■vhm a patdent was on "bsd rest" and once when a patient

requested to stay in her pom*

fhis did not -appear to inhibit theso'

fhre© patients wore Spanish-speaking and. willingly spol® through

,

The interyieMS were conducted in a manner ■ similar to that of the

pHot study. -.The revised interview schedule was used.
The itttervlew was based on the desire''to teow the mother*s pat»

tern of initiating antepart-«m medical -oarei ter motivations for initiating
care dwing the immediate past iregnaosyi the possible home circ-ajmstanoes
-which had prevetrt;®d her from seeking carei her lack of motivation (if

present) for not Seeking car©| her source or lack' of informtioa about
the cliniG facility| the possible influences of the oliaio i^rsonnel
which she came in contact t-Jith in past pregnancies—as to when she sought

care in the immediate past pregnancy; her perception of the services the

cliidcs have to offer; her perception of the needs of pregmat women;

her feelings about the limusdiate past pregnancy; her opinions and/or
feelings as to why other women do not seek early antepartum care; the

factor or factors which deterred her from seeking early ear© during the
iiMediate ps,St pregnancy.

'-v-'l',

A fact-finding question as to the nuniber of .pregnsancies and
termination was asked first as an opening question. ■ Other factioal infonffition desired was obtained from the chart, lost., mother-s-i while

^See interview Sched-iale in Appendix- C.

intersdevTsd, v?®re, or appeared to be/foel "comfortable". If the inter-

'idewer noted aiolotj as manifested-by tone of foi^e or actionsj aha'would
attoispt to alleviate it by her approach to the particular personality
si© was dealing with and" as she perceived the amouat and apparent kind
of arKl.&ty? If|' by their answersi it was apparent that the interviewees

did not eospletely comprehextd or 'perceive the question, the interviewer , ^

!Phe following questions or probesiwer© li^ed .to,'determine the

; depth of th© ®Epression^ or the fraicie' of refereaee of feeling or attl-tudes of the patients

"Would you clarify sdiat you mean by that?"

"Anything; els© you would like to -add?"

"Yes, or "Uh huii", or a nod of the head*

f/:;';

Eesponsss were recorded dwin® the interview using expressions

and key words as nearly verbatum as'possible* At no time did the record

ing seem to make ^ th© patient uncotBfortable* All data were obtained at
the time of one intdrvlew wMoh would last approxlaatoly forty to

, , '.i

forty-five minutes*' -fhe-data ifjere analyBod and Interpreted, Conclu
■

sion were drtwn and reaowiendation# mde*

'

The 'descriptive survey, with S' eombimtion focused-nondireotlT©

interview, was the method chosen for the^ study, file method of sampling
■ ehossa ws purposive selection*

'

.

.

fronty mothers- who attended and/or delivered their infants at a

.

;

' ■ il

Selected hospital and clinic cojasisted of th© stedy group#
PeMissioa to conduct the study was secured from appropriate in-

dxviduals before proceeding with the investigation#

' •

Buring the period of the investigation^ the characteristics of

the study group of twenty were coaphred with a'large group In order to
deterMlns the extent to which the study group*® ebarscteristics were
like those of a larger'group*

A pilot study was done which aided in deterBiining the ©frectivetm®& of the prepared interview guide#

Intsrviews were conducted on the post-partxm unit of the selected
hospital*

Responses were recorded during the interview. Additi nai

data %3fas obtained frosi the chart#

Beta was analysed ajid interpreted*
reoomendatioi® ®ad@,»

' ■ :'

■

■

'

'

■

Concltisiors were drairn and

■

■

: ' gfapw M - '

:

-
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;

,

Although it is generally agreed that antepartm care should be
'

■

1

■

sought early in pregnancy and that this care should be sought as soon
as a woman suspects she is pregnant>' a preliminary study by the xn-

Yestigator showed thats of 838 women t&o delivered their bab-ec

selected hospital during the months of August^ 1962^ through Ja luarv", "
1963> 178, or 21.2 per cent, did not seek antepartum care until the
third trlsBSter of pre^iaae\.

The problem concerned tfith this study

was to detemiine factors which deterred a selected group of twenty

(eighteen, multipares and tifo primiparas) women attending the sa.Tsie ante-

paruurn clinic and/or hospital fiom seekxig early annGpartum care.
1. RESPOiJSES TO QtlSSTIOI© RECIARDIM}
DSraMif FACTORS TO mil AITEPAarCfl

■■

'' ■

■ ;'

<

■ ■ .

v; ■

■Oata wore collected from interfiews with subjects selected on ■

the bnSiS that they lad not initiated antepartum care tmtil their third
triT'ictP'r of pregnancy or had received no care at all. Multiple r©»
spoisses were received from each woman regarding tl:^ questions asfeed her

to determif® deterring factors to her early clinic attendance.

•*fficholsoa Eastmn, ais3 loui® ifellmgn, Williaffls Obstetrics,

(Ifew lorfcs Apj)leton«Ceatitry-»Cr'ofts, Ihc.,

337.

—

■Jennings Llthenburg, Synopsis of Obstetrics, (St. Inus; lb©
G. f, Mosly Company, 19J>7), p.

■.

patterns _oi

Cljaic AtteiuAaaee

:v' - ..

Si order to tecllitate eiraiiiatioa of sijcceeding questions^ ih®
interview was begtm with the questioftii ''How mtiy pregnancies have you

„

had'?" fweiitywoTOa# eighteen multiparas and two primiparaSj had. a

total of seyBnty-sts: ftSl-fterm preg.mncies,j one prejnature birth and
seven "laiscarria'ges"«
iBiiieIsi;

Figure 2 represents the classification of preg-*
r

' To defemine if anteparttro care had been rooeived sad what Mad
of antepartw care facility had been sought for their p:*egnancies, the ; :

patients were asked to indica.te the place idxere care was received and
the %ps of service utilized--such as, private physician^ clinic, etc»
,,

EesponseS' ijidlcated that, of seveaty-siac fiall^tom pregnancies,

id^r© had been reeelTOd for sixty-eight of them. Of the seven pregmn- , ■-

oies which had terminated in "miscarriage**, car© had been sought for
■only two of them*. For the pregnancy ©ndl.ng prematurely, car© had been ■ >■

received. Thus, for a total of ei,ghty-four pregaancios, care had been

fh© interviewees further replied that tiie various Idnds of ante-

partua mdical care serviced used wares (1) clinics, (2) midwivos,.

(3) private doetoi-S| and (U) a combination of private doctor and clinic*
Of the services used, 90.2 per cent were clinics. Sirty-two per cent
were af the cliaie of the selected hospital wh©re tlids study was don©

and 2842 per cent at clinics in another cobnty, other states, Los Angeles.
City Health Centers and at County Hospital Clinics.

Of th® services

used, li*2 per cent were those of a private doctori for another h.S per

cent, servlcos of a midwife were used, hnd for l*li per dent, combined

illusteation of the various antepartum care facilities used*

'
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la.■■drder to 4&temim if these "sjobise defelopsd a hafelt or patter®

, ^ of whan the^ initiated antepartm aiedical'care^ tte^irer© asted, '%lhat

iKmth of pregmiM^y did yon first attend a cliid-c'ifith those, (irevlot®)
pregmncles?**

*Wii®a yon first attended eliaio tfith this (iBE-^diate

past) p'egnaadys how laai^ weeks Ckontte) had ydu; beea aware of yota?pregRaacyf®.

' '

'

-

-

■

lesponse® reoorded for s#?eateea soltlisaras tnssreriag the qaesi-

ties about the prbvloxjs p'egmj^ifes for whioh ihej had reoetred care-iadicated that ^ awrage aonth in i&ioh care iras initiated was

cf' ■

during tl» seeond trliaester# Sesponses regardiiig the i»»dia-te past
pregaaaoy showed that sisteea of the total of eighteen wsitiparas in1»r«-

; ' viewed indicated ttot thai* had been, a-sare of their pregaanoy for as

arerage of 6«E jojhtlSs also wltkln the second ^iraester^- before they
sought anteparttsi' care» Moordiiog to th® hospital eharts^ tl» average

month la tfhich this gpoi^ actually started care was 8»5#'-or the tw^d
trimester of pje&§mmf*

Two of the eighteen mltiparas had receiwd no

oar©-for the Imediate paat pregimaey*

fhe two priMparas of the geenp

later-riewed had b^en war© of their pregnancies s& months &M eight and,

one-telf months' respectlTOly nh&n they had first sought aateparttm ■care# - '

, , ThBBB findings Sudteate.

for i4» greatest iat|ority of their

pregmnoies (8U#5 per cent of them)® this groi^ was aocmsto»©d to seoldisg
' oar© at so» poi&|j d-<nfing their pregnaaoy# Hweitera oa the avera^^ it
'ifas the pattern of the moltipras not to seek oare imtil their sepond ,

" trimster*. Here^jit can be noted again that, of a total of sl3tty»foiir
previous i^egataoies fca* these daLtlparas, there was an instance of
• one prfflnatur© birth and seven miscarriages» Perhaps this groi?) per-*

coived ttese complicatioi!© as of relatively low incidence (12*5 per

cent)s therefore, they felt safe in continuing their pattern of

initiatiag care lato during the

'■

under qusstioa in this

for^ as p^eirioiisiy stti^d^-' they !ja<3 been aware of their pregnancy on
the, airerage of 6«2 moatte before -they first sot^ht care* Tim priiaipgr^salso had been aware of their pregxsncies six months and more when they

first sought care*

little difference was found in the time- of

initlatii"^ Care in multiiaMs and primiparas in this stndj» '
farlons types of facilities were msedi but# for 90«2 per cent of

the pregmmiesjj clinic services"were utilised.^ TMbo findings s&m to
Indicate that the majority of these tiToasn seeking care late in ^cgaaacy ■"
fe©l lhat it is i^cessarj to com©'to an-bepartum clinic at some
but •^ariciis faotprs deter thorn from coining before tli&y are well aloi® in

their'p"©gaai®y«| ?fe@ fact tliet these-women most often mtlllsed cl5Mc
services poiiifcs hp. the hecbssity for motivating InflueMes for early ai» ■

: h:-:' ■■.;■■ i;'.-;'

tenda'nce to ccrnie, frcttt clinic personnel#

Motivating Influences for Siltietlng AatepartiM Pare.fcr the fenedl-ate

'

fhe objective of the ftuestiona,, **What brought about yotjr decisioa

to'Seek medical car©^'* «,s to discover what factors fiaially ntotivated ;
these woiBca to C6m© to clinic, fb&m war® twenty responses- to this -

■ -■ ■■ ■ ••v-

•-
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. . .V
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flm question was not applicable- to fefo of tlie intervisgees

who did not seek! care until l^bor had b®gm. fwo ,of th© subjects^ or
10 per Oentj stated they had no particuljar reason but Just decided it

t«as tamo to go for care, 'l^o^ or 10 per oenty indicated that^ with the
r©ali2atioa thatj the baby was -soon

thsy iraatsd to start care

somewhere and see a doctor to be assured of ® hospital for delivery#

One of the ia0tli@:rs anstfered that she finally had the heoessaxy raonay to
go. fwo B»tl©rs |w©B,t becaus® of symptoms th©y wanted treated. Om
mother' was no longer omloyed and then could go. One mother i-iaited

"imtiX h©,p

was pejnaamnt befoi*© ste w&nt*

■; V

On© matlier^

3P©e©atly laoTad, to the city, ifent to the selaeted clinic iBMcciiately aite?
hearing-about tt from felentei- -'te! motter went for differential diag«*
nosis» She thoiight her missed periods were the onset of the menopttiso
toecaiise she did not feel pregmat* One mothar went £® ad^oe about.the . ■

©.drisability of contirwing employaent. On© mother went because- of urging

relatiTes. fh© largest mraberi seven, or 35 per cent, of-the group stated
they weEt becat;©e thay **^ust knair they sitoold go to iisv® isdical cara»'*
Wlisn fwtiier questioned about "'Just Icaowtng to go for care,'' these
mothers ©ajjressed that it was soiaetMng innate with thsm, or BormthiMg

they had always teiowa should be <ione»

Idble I gives the dis'te'ibtitloa

of responses ©f the aothers as to why they initiated antepartum clinic

;SttendaH0e» \
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The above findii^s point out a number of factors which finally

motivated these women to seek care. For two of the women, manifesta

tion of symptoTO was the motivating influence. It Is interestlrig that

these two wosen appeared to i^rceiv© antepartum laedloal care only for

■

tyea-toeai df
isttisl oottcept of

aoiild it be that? Itt tteii* past ©xperioaee or

:".-

car®^ pret^atioa was sot m

oe^oseat and tliat 'OiiLf a sfesira £or tr®atfi»»t wovM aotitate tJien to

Stteni? for two of the iro»ns a TealiMtion tJmt thejr would need or ,
tl^t tiiey iesJred attePteiee at th^ fellirery of tl»lr iifaat aotifated

tl»a to m^k car® at t cllnio in crder to b©

a place for deliw?y*

Apparealiy^ ttes© wofflai felt a? need for oliaie atte»d@»ee for

o"&6r ■

reason* fhe dSBire for differential 4S^^ob±§ motlTated ;pife womh to
eca»««th0 med &r asi?loes aaotlser. , Om wmmu mm »timtad to mm

.

because of the lirgiisg of bar relatiTOS.' SIi© spparentiy felt no iieed
on her cwn* ia» seren wojmt who- just fcaew to go and have oare'^ w®re
motl'^ted btil not sufficiently" at an owlier date# ®i0,»esti*TOs wktote

fe'rentnally proapted^ these mmm in eo- for care could f»ye been a*^
ffiMber ef tMags

: ,;.

reasSnraace'about"ttieroel-TOs sad iMe baby t©

raalistion that ttey bad eertaia responsibilities to tiieir' baby aM
wanted to do tl® ^right® tM.ng»
wM,oh ^Qgsibly Beterred Sarly OlinlG ^ttei^ac©

'*lij did

wk# an appoiataaent to attend oliaic on tlist .(the

first appoinfetteat) dtte?»# was asl©4 in order to note

boa© olrei®*.

stances^ snob m finanee®, tronsportatioa# babysiitii^ dtffioultiesi
©to*a wljJ.oh could Imt© beoa possible detorrents to earlier clinlo

attendofece* Igaiajs tM.® question was not applioabl® to the tsfo inter"*'
irlOi©0S who had ho tsMM.o oar®. liissteoa responses were wmlmd to

this question* fm reB-pamm indicsted that there xms m particular

reason why a certain date vm chosen* It would seem from thisg tli©%
timi ttere were tm partiotiXar hose cirotsisttncea tfkioli had deterred
these wcffisn from attemdisg earlier had they so desired* Iwo wonieB. in*,

dicatod. the day thoy l®d ohosm was aiost oonwiest for, th©a because .

•

arrangements were made,for the children. One respondent indicated a
transportation problem liad been tal«ea ©are of| therefore;, she made an
appointment to attend. Hiree women indicated finances bad been e

difficnltj. When sufficient fujatls were- obtained^ they mads an appointRieiit for clinic, 'ftfo of the wouen'mde eppointaeats when en^sloyment had
psBaltted. One woiian made an appointment when her husbani strongly urged

her to do so Ijwiediately. fable II shoi^ the distribution of the respoasee as to reasons. £m making tlm first appointment to attend clinic*

^

flSIE II • ;

,-v- i,

v .-

RSSPOHSBS HEGARDBS3 REASO?® KE
,

/
.■

m.Km first appobmnt

Per Cent

Wo particular reason
"
Babysitting difficulties resolved'

10
2

Transportatioii difficulties resolred

Fimncial difficulties resolved
Iffiployiront difficultiee resolved

Musband orgc-d .

■

$2*(>
10.5

1

■ ■ .
3
. ,' * ' ■ ; / 2,

....

■

,

l5*8
10*5

$t3>
\"3o",
0

^ _....

These responses indicate that> for 52.6 per deatj, there were no
stated detsS'reats to earlier atteadaac® at clinic*

K r'

Those women indicating babysitting, transportation, financial
and eiroloyment difficulties seemingly were not sufficiently motivated '

to attend antepartum clinic to try to csvercome these difficulties prior

to tlieir tliiri tX'iJtsester. I^t it be remsaibdrod'ttet, of this group, the

anrerage month of the first visit was 8.5* It seems that, with some
effort, these apparent difficulties could have been solved at an earlier

date. However, if not, if these were very real problems, the clinics

liav© a part to play In allevletiag them*
Eacpecthtiom from totepartm Hedjeal Olinlc

. Questions eight and nine,

' ^
'.V/ ■ .. ' "^

did you first want to come to .

.

clinic during iMs prsgnancy?" and, 'Tifhy?", were asksd to ascertain the

respondent*® ©sspsctations from aatepsrtoa ellale sad wlien they first

■

Sesponges indicated thafth© a'tfersge Bioatii of pregnancy at whioh.

the group first 'Hyanted" to initiate care nas

although pre-viot^

findings indicate they war© ansre of their p^'egnaacy fdr m averag® of

6#2 months befcre they first attended and 'iiere aottelly 8»5 months preg
nant at the time of the first visit, fhere is quit© a discrepancy be-

feieea t!» tim they first wnted to attend and when they actually did.
'Only two women of the. ^otg> went when thsy ijadicated, they first wanted

V:,;";:/.'

■:

i-

.;v;Cy y' - ' . y ^ . ■, ■

!Pwenty«Qne responses were redeiyed rsgtrdlng the reasons why thes©
women first wanted to go to dialc. Fosa* of these indicated "for treat- ■

ment of sjmptomSfr"

Or© ifas far "advice.®

on© Indicated "for maaagement of weight*"

early."

On© indicated "it is imffirtant*"
toother said "tt*s best to go

One said "to alleviate discomfort if it started."

Anotlier said

"it*s a good time for th® doctor to tell if you are pregs^at#"

fhree

indicated "for the baby*a sake." Ifwo said "because they teiew they
shoali have care."

One woman Who attended when she first wanted 'to at

her eighth laonth stated "there is no reason t© come early if no compli

cations are present" and five women indicated "prevention" was th® y

reason they first wated to go--ttelr' aaawers were as follows:

(1) fc^

early detection if something was present, (2) things can come up
one can never know about tli« if on© doesn't go to clinic, (3)

tasaraia once—I knewIshould go, (h) to get chocksd to see if anything

was wrong, (B) to see if everything x«a,s alright, fable III shows the
tmbBT and 'percentage distribution of reasons given for first waatii^ to

■ $$/■ V:

tibi;b III

wmBis GHsi wm fibst

ihxfber

toaoone T-xi Lcstod

■i 'k: '

f« treatment of syaptoRis ■
Prevention
Advice

fovjfenage weight

:

It*s better to come early

. ...

•

■■ '

'

Saow should have oar®

23*8 ■
1|.»8

I-;;

l|t*i ■

li«8

1

••

f'lW the baby*© sake

l;"

tel-.

■

fo alleviate discojsfort if it started

'lo'reason to come earlier •

ip*o

-'-smmc- ':

.

It is important

Per Cent

1

•

isv

:

h*8

1|,8

lk*l-

' ,

lt*s a good t3* for tfe® d©et« to .deternd^m
if v. ■-•atlout is prcgna"it

1

~2i

Total ?,o;r:o=y;e

100*0

.

fhes© fiJiiJiiigs s©®a to indicate that reasons for fajfst wantii^ to

go to cliaio iaelads a deslr© for its TOstoratife, ;diagaostic and preiRaitiTO serrioes# but tl^se aspects are,,not strong■©■oongh sotlTatiijg
■ factcrs to eomteraot stroi® deterring' factors for sttendance at; that

ti». for^ as p?fe"?lot®ly stated^ only two_ of tlie gromp weiJt to elisic , ;■
whsffl. tbej first ''•mats# to go*

,

'

'

'

A-gain^ the preirlonsly stated factors which seen^ci-to bring about

tte final decision to seek csre

in gemralt

(l) treafejsnti (2)

resolutioa of dlfficultiesj (3) dxagnosisi and {h) innate Imowlodg® to
go fer care*

fhe reasons the largest aajority'pf this asm group gave '

-£m imting to fU-st go to ciiaio were for .^eventlve. aspects^ diagnosis#
and Idiowle^e that they should go* -M coB^arii^- the foraer
responses i4.th the latter# there appears to be a conflict of what may be
coTisidered the practical with the ideal*

■

Sptgces aad/or lack .of lafcgiptlon of Qliale Facility

188da you decide to come to '
attend as soon as

•

,

^

;::v:

> ;■

(clinic)?" and, "Did you

., ^told you about it?" # were questions ained at

disccff©i»±ng the st&Jeot's soaS'eesjj or lack of ioformtioaj, of the
facility andj If thor® vm lack of toowledgsj if this influenced early

'' ■ attsndaiic®*

-' ■

t. • ■ ,

■ , .■ ■ ■

■.

;■

_fhe■ eighteen responses'-fco the fir^t question indicated ttot-# tm ■ '
twelve of the suhjeotSj previcha atteiiteice at the selected clinic in-

fit»hc@d th©w' to- return. For one mother^ the financial considerations
infli»aeed her to go* For oh© respondent§ a relative told her about
the clinic and she ffla.de an appoihtaent to attend as soon as she heard

about it. Four- of the subjects' informants about the clin3,c were '
friends} hcwever, no care was initiated when they first heard about it, ■

"

These questions did not apply to tite two subjects

did not seok hny

Of this grot?) of eighteen, thirteen did not lack information

about a prenatal clinic. Of the five who did, only one initiated care
as soon as she heard about it,' This seeias to point out that lack of
• inforBiatioa was not a deterrent to obtaining antspartua car© before tte

i,

■-. -■ /'■■■r'' '''f-

c'.':

v'i;

fa'eviotas ,]fatfluenc©8 of Clinic and Clinic Fersonrg!.!

Based on the assufflpfcibn that clinics

clinic personnel jaight

have had m adverse effect during past pregnancies, thus infl.'iKncing
when the subjeci^ first Initiated care during the immediate past preg*.
, nancy, the multiparas of the group were asked these questions, "What

did te© htirse do for you-when you attended clinic?" and, "What service
{during past pregna.ncies) would you have preferred from the aurse?"
Wimt did the doctor do for you when you attended clinic?" (during past

pregnancies)" "What services would you have preferred from the doctor?"
After each of those questions was asked, the interviewer referred the
question to care received during the imniediate pregnancy.

Then the

la

qBestion was asted?

wBTe yota? gensral l?n|)rsssions of the clittie

you attended?" These questions were asted in an effort to detomine if
ti'ie subject were to any way dissatisfied tfith car© recelTed d'lring t itifflaediate past pregnancy. This dissatisfactionj, if present^ might be

responsible for delayed atteadanoe at the an|eparttm clinic at a future ■

lOi regard to th@ things retteiiiJered about nurse*s actiTities in
sntepartim clinics in previous ppegnamieSj the eighteen iatiltl,pc.t"^s

gave thirty-six responses ranging in sixteen categories♦
are shown on Table !?•

■

fhe responses

: '

^

n&Bm w
REJ'POICES REGARDBIG NURSES' ACT.WIT3SS 111
ANTEPJ^TIM CLIhIGS
PRBflO® PRBGmNCIBS

Per Cent

y umber

Hes'consi?

16.6
5.6
16,6
5.6

Assisted with exaasination

Gave instructions or explanations ■
Cheeted >reighfc
Checked urine specimen.
Chected blood pressure

2

6
2

•;

Took TTO
Diet instructions

■■

Took blood samples
Scheduled for appointments
Discussed problems

...

:■

1

2» 8

1

2,0
2*8

2

■ ',

8.3

1

- ■

■

.2

■:

'' ■■■ ■ ■I-'- ': . ■

:

5.6
2.8

2,8

Gave advice

1 ..

Gave pajjphlcts

Asked questions about hwr Ifelt
Kothing outstanding

- ...
■ ■

DonH remember

TreatcsJ ms u:lcol}js saurn.y, in fr Ic- sdly .vauiicr
Toorl ReGpc>n&'o

. ■■ ■ 1
- 1
■■

k. . .

, b.

36

2.* 8
■

■

.

2.B
2*8

5.6

13,7
100.0

These I'esponses indicate the Torious fanctions and roles the nurse

figure assiaaed to the syes of the interviewees and^ for the most partj» ^
centered around what may be considered the routine duties of a ms'se to
an aatepartum clinic. Wlien asted what sorvxoe they would have preferred

froa th« niirsa# tliase sybjeots stated they were well satisfied lath what
the nurse did for tham in past clinic experiences and preferred no aora
than what was received*

In answer to the question as to what the doctor oid lot theci in

nrey^.oos clinic experiences, the multiparas gave thirty-nine responses

ranging in seventeen categories which were related to the doctor's gen
eral ex3Taination, diagnosis and troa brent—also to the jaanner in which

he performed tliis care, fable ? siicn-ra the disti'lbution In number and
percentage* ■

■

'

"

, fABlS ?

SESPOfBBS OF tviOTI-ERS RSO/OIDBB WMT THE DOCTORS DID
FOB TMH AT CLIMIC ,IM HlEftOlB EBEGMIGJgS

.■■iimibcr

t-.os^'onrrsn

SsBBiination

Checked baby's position
Checked blood pressure
Took moasureiaents

23*0
1

5
3

Ordered diagnostic tests

1

Counseled -about diet

1

Coimseled about weight
Checked baby's heart rates
Was rough and frightening
Did not answer qxiestions
Did "cancer test"

Ordered prescription
Was iapsrsonal
Discussed progress
Counseled about blood pressure

Had understanding and patience

Can't remember aad/or nothing outstanding
fetal Response

Per Cent

3
1
1
1
2
1
1

1
1
2

39,

2«6
12*8

7.?
2*6
2.6
12.8
7,7
2.6
2.6

^

2.6

3.1
2.6
2.6
2.6

2.6
3,1

ioo.o

Tt was noted that sixteen of the eighteen indicated sati fr^cuion
wi fch the services received from tte doctor*

These findings indicate that the greatest iaa,5ority of par t expeiiences in antepartma clinic were of a satisfactory mt-ore ,to these women.

The assumption that past negative clinic experience deterred the group

from seeldii;

anteparttaa care is aot boS?«© out fej tM.s group#

In reply to inc|airy regardii^ sewioes re©elre<l from tte
nnd doctors during ths iawedlate past pregnancies^ seventeen subjects
indicated satisfaction and one dissatisfaction tfitb tlie nursesj sixteen
indicated satisfactdon and two dissatisftctioii wite. tli© doctors#

tbs grot^ raceived bo clinic car®| therefor

fw? of

the question was not appli*

cable# llevsa ifjoisaen expressed a general impression of coi^lete satib-

fectioB of th0 clinic attended d\iring the l!»»dia,ta past pregnancyi
three tfoman «cpr©ssed discontentacnt with the long waiting periods to
me the doctori fire voii»b ©stressed a degree of satisfactioa and -fesa
soffls dissatisfaction in regard' to idie hotirs th© clinic was scheduled and

•th® waiting periods*

.y - ■"

;

i';;

■

TMm findings would seem to indicat© satisfaction toward the

cMnie services and personal as a whole#

Prediction as to whether tte

'

dissatisfaction expremed would deter early clinic attendance in future ' .
pregaaiioies would depend on motivating and deterring factors at tl»t

time# However ^ it might be well to rim thee© areas as possible det©r«

rit^ influences for the futis?®*
ferceptiong of Services which CliaiGS have to Offer

: -'v' ' ■ ,
■

,

" How does this group perceive the services of sntepartua nedioal
care? fhis could influsaoe when they first sought care* In order to

. furtter determia© this, the question was astedj "What do you think are
the most important service® the .cliais... Ms to .offer?" . fh© thirty-six
responses from the twenty mothers showed that some of the subjects peroeived the antepartum clinic as offering diagnosis, treeteent, preventim
and miseellaaco'ttS ©ervioes* Some apparently ted not given it much
thought#

See fable ?X#

: ; :.

'■

EISPOI^^S REGMtUIffi TT-IS MOST

SSiflCSS QIIQIICS mfE. TO OFJSR

Begfioase^ I»dioatI^''''®3Sc*F^Stloa &st

, iiMber

. "^PeF''g^^

'K.'
^ Consultation uil/ii oi!iex» doctors
;;'yV' ■■; '■ .'>

To'del^rmike iteed for/asdibat'idi^'' ' '' ' ' ■
'S&intenaace of geiwal healtfe '
All pT0wmtlY& medical aspects

■ ■ ' '■ . . ■

'

'

Pelirio exSaaHoB™'""''*^

I""■.;' .'V' ■'

■-'■v;

Otlie^^ diagnostic testa

' ^

. Doctor's general e^iiiaatioa _

"■ ;;

}V

•

-v

2

•V;;:

Information about progress
■■ ;}'

5ft.'

''*'''ldSFt'''k5^^

'V;'' ' ■ ■"' ■ :

"
0w6

,:vv;\

"
; ■■;

-A; '
;■
' ' ':■. '
' ;yA ■a; ,:■ ". ;.v- ^'A-Siy'SA^A'^^AA.; 5- ''a. -/5. . A■■ 15.^A;^

So Attitude- yerballaed

r''

'

■

'

PreTCation and Treatmat

•

.>■ V;;-

'•

To see ii®j baby is cojaiag along

V^.

' ■ •• '

2

;

W;;,.

: : :■ =
'-''v'
'-^'-a"'

^A;

A".
-

Total' Reep^se

An iiit©rprets.tiQa of these findir^s shoued tftt the women seeking

; lift"

■.b^Wftg/lftpRjstftA-'ftre;.'..;

and toeatsseat^ but as

sora© preYeatiT©'functions as well, ft would

ipisear that these feat-m'ee of clinic service are not strong ©aough totiimtiag factors to result ia early ©tteadaace* As shown earlier^ the

above functions were given as reasons for first wanting to attend^ but

not the factors which brought about the final decisioii to attend®
Perception of Seeds of Pregnant ??omeB ,

■ ■

Bo the subjects'* perception of the meds of the pregnant vTmrnn

^ ■
'/.'"y
• '"

aff^ols tftea "fe&j s^ek earet Because tbl0 is a fossibiUt^^ tlie following

■.

questions were asked* "So jou tlidak pregnant womeii hare aseds that

■' .

aon~pr©gnant wosea do not ha-ret^^

'%%•?"

"What do you eonsMer them to bo?'^

%elTej,- or 60 per ceatij of the sub;ieots rsspoa&d "yes"; flTSa or

25 par cent^ "ac"| t»©^ «? 10 per centj> "at tSnss"| and one^ or 5 per
centj "I ifctt't know"*

fable ?I1 shews the more detailed replies as to

theij^ psrceptlos of seeds d«ir^ pregaancyw

:p>^t ::,-v r

^

■

• ■' t

-V" ^

f

'■ ■■>. ■

• Mi«ES isGiiBBS lE'iDs OF msomw woiisi
Itmber .

Of!

^

■

'

i^er Oent

kladaess<f loecai^® of increased

saaeitiTity of emotions'

:

^

Baotioas are varied and'one aeed^

•

t'- ■ ■/ ,'. f; . ■

tbderstandiag and thonghtfnines©
Lovinflsiadaess
,

■

■; /f;f
. '■

■ ■ ■ ' ■ ' :"■■■. ■ ■

: Pltrsioal feeds

■ ■ ■' ■ ■'• ■ 'f-

: ,; -.- . -.pfp
' . . ,y. ' \ .^ y::':y,:yyf
Foot cravings -• . , , ■
'

Times"

SBotional

,

.,'■ ■■/■ .■ ;

'■ -^ ■ /■ ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■'■

'■

•

^

Ialways feel the ssim '

f." ;

f, ' ' 'f ■ V • f/. ■ 'f v
y'
-■■ ■/
, ' f;
, 'f'f.' vf' : •V' .

.''

■■

f

-j

' '■;>

:■ :

'f/'

^-

H
fV.,

li.

I-"':: : y;-;!:"--f; ■ ■

^ -f' \

7/

lusbaad, is always comideratc
Total Hespoftse

20

100«0

It will be noted that^ of the- |0 per mat who. aaswerod in tfe©

.affirsstive or "at, ti?a«s''% $$ per cent saw th© outstanding needs of a
pregnant woam as being ^otiomls, Thisj. coupled with tl-^ fact that ■

2$ per cent of the total grotap felt tl®t tha pregnant woman had aq

special seedss might partially'®Kplaia why there was lack of early cl'islc
attesdance#

Also-^ ose aighi ask the q-osatioss

not the ejmstioml needs

mentlomd by these wo»a largely to .be wet by their family rather thaa

tte parsoimel is the astepartw elinio'? la rei4®'^^lhg the fitwiiags 'of'
what these ?»mea peroet'TO as the most iis^sortast ftsnctioa of the clinic
|
it osn so

be safely assmod that the clinic would not be tiie pimp

they wonld go to hate their eiwstional needs M@tf

■ -■ :, ■■■; ■■ ■ ■ ■;•:

®S!' fow^teea t^owea irho felt that a pregnant woman had specific

needs wfe able to express the reasons for thcja in a rather limited wayi

butj the r&Bpomm were interestlag to note and were,as fellows?

'^landerstandiag ip JjiJortant at & tims like that'll (a pregnant woman) "is ■
always nervous and tense"| (a pregnant woman) "can'-t do as much as fast^ji ■ •

feels so awtaiard and heavy and tfared and things get oa (her) nerves"!

"when prcgmnt these things (love) affect the baby because the baby is.
part of yon"I "when not ^cgMct a \iomn has her mind on her childrcEj ■

(when pregnant) wants more attention'--»has more time to think about
herself"j "I prefer cold things" (food), (when pregnant)j "need some

one to baby you"; "it TOans a lot to have s. husband and "family th®t
loves you"; "need rest to prevent CTollea ankles"; (a pregnant woman)
"has more on her mind—and don't want to hurt the baby—it comes first";
"changes that go on in th® body, see other women and they are stream-

lined and '^family) makes a remark and then you feel hurt"; "emotions are

varied"; (a pregnant woman) "is more sensitive"; "need vitamins, but
that's about all-i—1 di^da't feel diffarcat"#

.v.

Of th® five women who felt a pregnant woman .had no special aesds,,
throe expressed they "felt no different" during pregnancy; one said that
"it's all the sai)®" and one, in essence, said tha,t all her needs had been

met* Apparently, feeling different (physically) is a motivating factor

1/0 seeking j-aedical car© for these flira x-jomen.

,

;

Soh.iects* Attitedes and Opinions of ^*¥liat Shonld be Done" Tersus "What
■

Vas Bong" and "What ^Thej Desxred to Bq" -

■ / '

Md this group follou t!irouih or xrant to follow through with what

they thought siiould be done regarding anfcopartua clinie attendanco.'' ta
: order to eimluat© tiiis aspect ^ the problem, the interriewess x^er©

a©ted, "When do you think s woman,.who is pregnant should go to the doctsri?'*
and, "Will you. tell me why?"

'>

.'

.

1!1» twenty responses given by the twenty intervleirees to the

f:lrst question revealed that nineteen of the twenty sxtjjects did not
attend clinic when they thought they should first do so. All of them

'.

thought car© should be first initiated before the foxirth or fifth monthj

however, the average number of montlis they xfere aware of their pregnancy

was 6»2 before they actually initistod care. 80© Table
■

.

■

TABIE fill

Hssroi'isjss
th-e a wvmi-i snoirij)
isirmss ffif-mm CAKE

Responses

Humber

When s.b.e .misses her period
As soon as she Imoxxs she is pregnant
As soon as she thinks sIio is uhat way

1

It varies with different wcsieh

light away

1
2

Third month

h

Foijrth month
First or second month
Third or fourth month
Fourth or fifth month

3
3

3
1

Per Cent

5
1$
15
5
10
20

15
5

1

1
Total Resoonse

20

100,0

Agaiu revioxriag previous findings, it can be seen that these wonjon

first wanted to attend clinic on an average of A,2 laontlis of pregnancy.

This I.u2 months corrosposds isith. the time wmn they thop.^t tkoy should.

they were kA able or willJ.ng te folloir thr&igh with wtet thei
ttfaated sM Imew they sliouLd do beoatise of sta?ORger interring inflt»a0eB»
fireaiy-fot^ respomee nere giirea by tlie teieaty woaea as to reasons

wKy woaen shotild initiate .aitepartiBi! eare* toajination of tlB responses ■
indioates again this groap's apparent kftpwledge of tto iffl|)QrtsTice of tii©
pre'reative^ diagndstio and. reotoratlT© aspects of aatepartcm aedical
earo. See fable' 1X»

•

a®K)WS mmmim emsoi© a womm ssom seek

-f'

mmmTVM mioAi ca®

Per .1

|l^|.

i^renBaticm

""""W^l^better bare of herself ' '
Shodd be mS-^r a doctor*® stipardsion for

health of lapther sand baby
fo aTold ''things*
Magaosii

12.^6

yoti if; you sr® aneisiic
To gim yon h blood tost

^ something is wrongs they will tell you
about it

freatsBHt

■8.3

|
care of sichness

12.6

Preveatlo.It and fr.ealaent

Sc»*'w^S"'^S5rdck^iid shottld' go early
So mother can feel good—jaight need
vi-b^las and oalcliiM.

Ifelp to aot gala freight .
10

^eventioa and Biagaosig

"**^0 see if

fo start ohBckitig for camplicatiotts
lidaey ipfeotioBS
•
'fo preTOat hard labor
fo aeais iiroi^

lou mv@r late#

hl..T.

alright
■:

coiaplicatioas you mj- bsw

if a woitmn aee'ds medical carej it should start

early
M&eellsmom

■

""""St's the tin© you kaow you are pi^cgnant

,

3

12.3

(fourth .whtfe) becaiffi® before that baby

!?•:/'u:t f

~^rS.

r""".""'-Ul* "IllTl'v.Ill'iS'X

171"

100.0'

4gala^ liotiag preiilot© findings of t-rhat fimlly

about.th®

deoision to soek .oayOgr oitly iS to 20 pel? cent of tbe »spons©s indical^
these services trej?® the raotivating factoj?.s ia tiielr seekli^ caj?e»

Butj this

appai^ently-'TOirbed to" fto ^lai they thoughfc ttesy

shouM# Ower lml£ of the fespohses indicated. prsTOntifCj diagnostic and

restoratiTO, aspects of cafe &s tte feasons for ~fifst wanting to attend
•' antepartoi clinic* Howeirer^ knwiiig the iiaportame of aiitepaftm cam
tad wanting ctfe tfere not siafficietdj inHuensea for crerooming deteffont
factofa fof iiiis' gfoti)* fte uncoasciotB elemnts at tMlf motivation

i®yr hai?e teen tte feason for this disCfepancy*

k;• -

^

:;Vl

■

■

'

',■■'^>^7'.'

How did these wosm feel about theif pregnaBoy? Positive cr.

■■

Hsgative feelii^ would no doubt iaflueme wh®a cas*© was initiated, fhe
, sidajscts were asked, "fiow did,jou feel about this pregnaaoyl'* The nineteen responses received to this question revealed both posltiTO and
negatii?© '-feelings toward the pregnancy. Over half of the subjects had
. mgativ® fe&lings toward their pregnancy* Before they could' accept t

positive diagnosis of it or atteapt to initiat® care for ttemselves.to

maintaia th© pregmncy, ttey,- no doiibti ted to accept it within their'
'■ ■ ■:

own Jaind*

See fable X on the"followir^ page#

^

lfa,.1er Factors Be'terriiy^ Other Woaea from Seekte^ Early Olinlo AttendayK?©
■

as Stated by Iteeryicifees

It was of interest to the Isavestigator to discover subjects* atti* ■

ttades, opinions and f©el3jt;^g about why other -mmn do not seek early
care# So, the qusstion was acted, '*ltet would, you say are the inajor

'

reason i?iai:y"W02Jieii do not coae to antepartm clinic when they first think
about Gcaaiy^ or when ttey woiild first lite to come?'* It was .assuaed
■

■=;,■ .•■

that much of the infomation tbey gave would relate tO' thefflselves a» well as others# The thirty-four resporises received are shown on Table SI#

lOTfisas fmmm about theb Himmi^cY
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OMA UNDA, CAUFORMia
51
- R@apon&es indSeated that th© groig) saw aegati-vs or aiftjlirilant S'b*

titiidas abotit aatepartm care and la'aetioal difflctslties wklch wre not '
resolTed as d©te»ii^ factors to other women*s ©«?ly attendisnoe at clinie.
Deterring Faetors to 'fheiy Own Earl,? Ollnic Attendance aa Stated hy the ■ ■ .

Selected Si^Jects

■

. '

to fwttser deterariJie deterring factors to earlj antepartoiii clinic
attendances t»o additional approaches were nsed. Those questions were

stated on i^fo diff©?eat occasions thi^x^hout tha "intervleWi "¥ha.t kept
you from eomSiig to clinic whan you first thought about coming?" fhia
was asked early ia the latenriew after the subjects indicated when tiaey

first wanted to &om^, "Mhat would you s^>' is the major reason(s) why
you did not com® at th©

you first thought' about coming or lAea

you would haTe first liked to gob®?'*
tion of the interview#

This was asted as the final qpss-

This was done for ^teto reasons:! Firsts to

suinsrsariae the factors stated by the,subjects as they saw them and/or
■ they wished to imrbd'Hy relate Miea and second# because it was felt that
at the end of th© interview sufficient rapport would have been estab

lished between the iaterviewer and interviewee that heretofore ua^pressed factors would b© brought to light*

It was interesting to note

the responses to these two questions and to esmpare them# See Table
XII*

Two respondents attended clinic when they first wanted to do so|

therefore, the questions did not apply. Half of the respondents, when

questioned the second tame coBoerning deterring factors, gave addi
tional information or cited further what they considered deterring

factors to their i early antepartm clinic attendance* Based on those
findings, m can: sea the deterrent factors to early antepsrtum clinic
attsManee, as- statsd by the group, were mainly: financial—sto:

responses indicated this; practical difficulties such as employment.

.'//

Wh8Fta3pT^r->u~i5mr"c^^

-

.

•

-

"felt {:ood

"fear"
didn't see need to come sooner"

not Goms- at the tins yoh first thought about coalag or
when you first would haim liked to .come?

"did not know tte town—did • not kawr about "wanted to go back to Arizona and I had that in my head
all tte time—then we stayed her© so I went to the
olinies and doctors"
,
^ ,
docter"

©ardy to ooae"

"was feeling well and thought it was too

ej^barrassed of esaminatiorf*

^

tir~ci:laic ishcn "^"ir'flrsC' What would jou say is the majoy yeisoa(s)wf^ yom did

thsfl- atop • g©i3^';" ■

ward it rather than clinic—knew would

"little girl had birthday—used funds to

?Ss C; "mainly finances"

need TOrtaia amount fcr registering""
l-fe'So-Ri "money"
•.
.
Mrs* Gs "busy home life"

I-frs*

effort to -corns"

JS5p3» G: "didn't hav© 1-3^*00 in Jan« or Feb.«—then
let time slide by—didn*t mate as

I&*s« Hs "didn't haT© an ittter^eter"

^

,,
^

^

Felt should come—kc^ it was

-

a place to go and decide to go"
"when first thought about comings had money—then little
girl got. sick aad didn^t have it--then thoxjght of
going to
j. but was ineligible th0u«*thottght of
going to the
in labor at last minute and they
would take me—then income tax money cajtre—could come'i

"feel well—see no need of coming—then tward end need

"ha-ce first asffliinatloa"

"disappointment about being pregnant—hoping wasn't and
had to adjust to this idea before I went"

tng to se® if something -^a wron^'

good for me—would get worried at night for not cm-

about ^amimtloh*

"finances—didn't have money and tten in Feb» didn't
«te effort to csw coupled with fact of feelings

sstra on week ends—don*t feel could take the time"

"husband corns as interpreter—works all week, plus'

" to COltie" ■ ■

"fear of ©saminatioa—«&arrass?asnt—then putting it off
^8* Zs "was thinking about going back to Jfexico
over and orer again—feel good and feel not necessary
City and didn't want to go to clinic and

Ri

Ife's® As

^s« Tt

thought abottt-'CsssiKg? ■

Elf immm to essm:
GUMm-'Afm

mBii XII

SJX

'♦©Hgsloyifloat^*-

Gt

"t^gligme© on my part» dust kept putting it off—
time see»d to go by faat"
■
.
"fimnoeSj. ©aployaent"

BOfc ooMte at th® Um you first thought about eoaing oy
_wb.o:">.j/oii fii'St 'ifo;tlc| ha're

"finances'*

"employaent"
"work-^employment"

"no

tt's. Mi

Bi
I%s. Gt

Ifrs# ht

■, ' ■ / ■ S '

«

early or just before baby wss born"

.

"didn't think it would, make much difference- if came

"work problem—terd for boss to get replaceuent"

v ;/

'-■■

.

"didn't know what hospi'fcalIwas going to—^hat we '
could afford—wer© in midst of ffioi?lng>-»didnt knoir
when we woiftd aoTQ-^babysittingv tonsportation, '
organising trip to clinic"
>
"moneyjs
live
farj.
■transportstion>
don't
teve
way
to
go
Jlrs« Ci -"money used for paiating houss--funds tlien
so often—hours of waiting in clinic"
used for SiirlstsMs and Sew Years"
"don't Imcm—guess don't lite first checkup—when can®
Hps* S: ";ftjst don*t take tl?i» out to come-'-ifas
was real mrtom and felt sick just tiiiiiking about
working also"
it. Bon't think about tho pain—it's the .erabarrass-

%as working and kept patting- it off

ft

tlioi^ht slioat oeaiag?

Wtet !c®pt yoa froa coaias to cliaio whea joa fdrst. ®at would ym say is •&© mjor peas0^"iy wijy yon did

mm lit (coatimed)

■m:

transportatioa^ toysitting# language problems—-eight responses indicated
factors in tMs categcari'* When pre^ou® fiadiag^ were

it itm

fotmd ttet th® final decision to seek medical care came about and

appointinents were made when^ for a large majority of the group, practical

difficulties were overcome. The largest nuudser of responses (eleven)

indicated attitudes toward medical car® as deterrent factors to early
satepartuBi clinic attendance# These included feelings about tho'examination such as fear and ecijarrassment, negligent or indifferent attitude

■ about need for care, disappointment about being pregnant and^ finally,
■ 821 attitude that antepartum care is unnecessary. These attitudes

oould have come about as a result of cultural or family influence or as
a result of inadequate perception of aafcepartim cafe.
'

,

11. Bmmmt

'.11

t

, ,

This stu«^ of factors which deterred women' from seelcing early
antepartuffl care was conducted by the normative survey method. A com
bination focused*noa««directive interview was used to obtain.the

necessary data. Analysis was md& of the responses of twenty motters
who did not seekiantepartum care at a selected clinic until their third ' •
'trimester of pregnancy*

'

'

Analysis of the data revealed that, although these mothers seek

care at some point during their pregnancy, it was their pattern lot to

initiate it until well along in their second trimester for past preg
nancies, and they, no doubt, felt secure in. continuing this' pettern of
care. It was found that these women utilised clinic services most
often f<^ their anteiaritm care.

'

1

Factors which influenced them to seek care for the pregnancy
under discussion in this st^^^ wares

desire for identification

-

,' ■
&om DBdioel ajastitutidn for tlm delivery of their babyi symptoBS of illjOfissj resolTeaeat of practiosl difficiiltiesi desire for differential

diagBoeMf advice aeededs iu?gi»g of relatives5 and an iimat© knowledge
to go.

Factors which influeaced when ttie first appoiatBient "tjas inade

;

was

resolvii^ of practical difficulties and ao particular reasoa^j

sithough, the reasons given by the group £w first irantlng to go to the
aatepartom clinic was for the preventive^ diagnostic and restorative ser
vices the clinic had to offer#

.

.

,

,.

'

•

findliiigs pf this study indicate thatj, for the greatest majority of

the gronp? previoos experiences at cllnie and. with clinic personnel had

been of a very satisfactory natures thereforej previous dissatisfaction
would not have b6en a deterring factor to early clinic attendance fen?
th© imaediato past pregnancy# ' Further^ these womsa indicated a com
prehension of the preventive> diagnostic) and restorative aspects of
tetepartw iiedical care.

Seventy per cent of the groi^ felt that pregnant women have
needs that non-pregnant women do not have and of these 55 per cent saw

;

■

thejn as "emotional"^ only. This nsay explain late clinic attendance in
terms of their fc®iisgs aboiit the types of servi-cas clinics offer*
The interviewees pressed an opinion as' to whan and why they

thought a mma, shoald seek anteparttsa care* Althot^h they stated a
desire to follcM through with their reasonings they did not in actel-

ity. The unconsciotis ©lat©nts in their motivation may have been the
oanse for not doi^ wtet they desired and toiw they should do*

#ver half of the sabjects- interviewed expressed iiegativ© fesltags
: . tmard their pregnancy. Ho dotfljt they had to accept' tteir pregnancy
; befi^® they sought medical care*

, ,

■

Eesponses of

group ifidicated

as they perceiTecl aad ex

pressed them^ deterring factors to early clialc atteadancG for olhere
and for tiiteraselTes t'?ere jractical difficrO-ties such as eiaplopient^

transportation^ babysitting and language problems and attitudes wO^erd
itedical caro such as feelings about th© essrfiinationi, negligent and
indifferent attitudes about the nord for care, disappointment about ■ ■

being piogrtant and finally an autiiado that antepartum care is !?autce&sary*. .

SUMHaHT, COiCLlSIOJ^ AND REGOH^NDATIOI'B

fh0if© is rauch isi sie^iictl lit^K'atis'e wMeli iniicates ti>© TOlije and

jmessity ef b&^Ix Qtit&pmtm osr©« •

tte iiteatv© repeats, a- ;

notable defioit of those woiiion seeMng^ @aa?1^ ©are* ®ier@ soaas to be
a vajfiety of factors which deter same women from seeking the care

indicated .according to studies wMoh .haye beeh 'dpm* It has been
recoBmendod by scans investigates.tl®i mv& studies-b© do» withLn

iiJdiyidual aatepartw oliuies to as-cert®.£a faotcrs ■deterring wo;ne»
from early attendance at these clinics*, the problem concerned with •
this stu% was to determine what factors deterred a groi?) of antepartum

patieats^wl"©. attended a selected clinic and hospital^ £rm seeking

•

antepartum care until tr aft«e their seventh month of pregnancy. ■ Ill:

.■

^ v'

was bh© iOT©stigCtor*s goal that the findings of the study wottld be of
some use to the selected clinic as a basis for alleviating deterring

factors if they existed within the clinio and also as a basis for effec
tively approaching the women seelclng late care*
The descriptive sorvey >rith a coAimtion focused-non-directivo
interview was the method chosen to obtain the necessary data.

Permission

obtained from the Chairmsn of the Obstetrical Service > the Hospital

AAainistritsr^, the Director of Hursing Service^ and the Supervisor of
the Obstetrical tMt of the hospital where the study was undertaken. A
pilot study was done. For the n^in stu%'ji twenty woirusa were intcrviafed "
during their post-partum stay in the hospital.

The subjects were chosen

ori the following bssigs' (l) tb©j had not Initiated antcpartuja care eaj?liey
timn tlisir tsrenty-eightliifeek of pregnancy or had rcceircd m car© at all| ■

the pregi^ncy tOTrfjia'ted -in'- the -birth ■■ of a

l±m infsati (3)

the mothers iatervisi-red were those who had delirsred their infaiits-duriiag

^

'the foiar-weefc period of l&relt 12^ 1963 to April 10^ 1,963| (h) both pri~'
rdparas and lanltiparas were iaterrlewed# fhls grotjp was indicated m
the study group#

It if^s of interest to th© inTeetigator'to compare the

study group with ^ "larger group of lf& wciften in order to determlTi© the
extent to which the study group's cliaracteristics were like those of a

larger group, the coi3i>arisons were laad© during the period of research
■:

and the gro^s were found to 'be-coiiisarabls in niM)er of prenatal visits

Mde^ ntmber of full-term pregnancies > number of premature births and

..!;■■ ■ ■ -■

■ ■ "■ .V',' -■■■' '■

."'" 'V.''

■-: , ■ ■

The in-terview guide tfas designed to assist in detorraining factors
which deterred the subjects from secfsing -early care. Faottsjl informatiott about these women was ■obta:tned from the ©hart®

'

-

■

"
;

■ '

The largest percentage of the study grox^ was in the age -^rowp
twenty to twenty-foor years.. Eighty-five per cent were Caucasian (Span*

Ish-American), 1^ per cent were of the Negro race, ?!> per cent of the

■

group had been bom in the Ohited States and 25 per cent in Ifexico.
Eighty-five per pent of the saitgjle group bad an "A" financial rating at

the selected ant-epartum clinic which entitled them to the highest fiixan* ■ ,

ciai discount available to antepartm clinic patients. For a total of

eighty-four pregnancies for this group, medical care had been received

for 8Ji»5 per cent of the total. Of the antopartusn medical care facilities
used for these pregnancies, 90.2 per cent were clinics. Although this

group was ^eowtmvsd to seeking cars at some point in their pregnancies^
their pattern for past pregnancies had been to seek it during or after
tteir second tr3j«®stert

. '.v ■ ■■i ,

fbe aTorage month of pregnancy at which the group stated they first
ranted to initiate oar® was 14.2, although they had hmu

of theije

■

pregaanoy for an awage of 6.2 months before they first attended olii^e
and they rare in aotrality 8*5 toontiis pregnant at the ti» of the first
yisitf fte fii^ aptivttioas to go'for ear© were fflasife8ta.t4ons of

symptoiBSi desire to Ideatify with some i^dical institution for delivery
of tlieir iafsati 'differential diagaosisi resolntioa of pjfactical diffi
culties^ adTioe med®i|_ m*glng of relatlTOS| and for seven of the woaan
"Just Isicwing the need to Mrs care" ras the motivatiomX factor.

Of the ©?'otip^. thirteea did not lack inforj^^tioa aboiit the clinic.

Of th© five whp did lack iaifonaation^ only oi© initiated care as Bom as
^le heard about ti© clinic, fhia se«ted to indicate that lack of infor- "

Bt^tion aboi^ the clinic ras not a deterrent factor to early attendance.

Aiffirars to^ £|ra0tions desigrad. to dlsopver the possible negative
influences g£ past clinic ©3Jp©r,lences as deterrent- factors revealed that

.the greatest majority of past eliaie ^gserienees tfsre of a satisfactory
. these women seckii^ care- late in prcgMRcy perceived olindc

services as not oiily diagnostic and restorative^ but also as having
preveativ® aspects as rail, fte reasons stated by the group for first

rantii^ to go to antepartum clinic indicated those aspects also.

, .

Regarding the heeds of pregnsot woa©% 55 per cent of the groi^

Bm the outstanding needs of pregnant woiisen as emotional only and 2$
per mtA of the group felt that pregnant women had no.speoial needs,
fhte^ coupled with tho fact that the group did not perceive clinic
personnel as meeting the emotional raeds of pregamt women, might par
tially es^lain lack of early clinic atteadanc®.

^ '

-

It:

Hw did these votmn. %©! about their pregmuej? Over half of the.

groi^ expressed negatiTd feelljjgs 'about ttoir prei
Besponses indicating the time a woxaan sliotild first seek care and

the reasons for'this shewed that all of the grotipl thought cars should b©
initiated befca*e the fotrth or fifth month of

-aM the reasons

given for this, again demonstrated the group^s knowledge of the inportsne®
of the preventive!j' diagnostie and restorative aspects of antepartum
medical carej howeverj these aspects were not the final motivating fac
tors which iriflTjsiicei thsa to seek care#

■ The stfcjacts*-attit'UdeB# opinions and feelit^a about why

ffoaen do not seek! early care weres (l) mgative or ajutoivalent attitudes
abo-ut antepartum care and,^ (2) practical, difficulties* ■ ■
1■ • ■

-.Sliiaferti,..is'

;

"..''r
exprtissi/.

them were practical diffiotilties^ such as e»i)loyi»ntg fimnoialj^ transpcrtatiojij babysitting had lang'oa.g© problems^ and attit'odes toward

imdlcal care^ such as feelings about -fche ©xaainationj^ jaegligent ai^:v'.'vi;
indifferent attitudes about Uta needs for care? disappcintmsnt about

feeing pregnant and, finally, an attitude that antepartum care was uanec- ^

•II.' 0oijot®io»,

Ott the basis of the statement of the problem and the purpose of '

this study and as indicated by the findings of the survey, the following

tfcraen, who attended the selected antepart'ua clinic and hospital,
and who sought care late in pregnancy had established a pattern or habit

of seeking care late and apparently felt secure in continuing it. They
generally seek car© at some time during pregnancy and most often utilize

cliaic seririoes* ■ Biis points up th© neoedsity for motiiratlng influBuces

for ©a^ly attendanc© to ooa^ from clinic persotciel*
■

fhB decision Isj these wjraen to finally seek care poSmta o^tfc that

eyaptoms^ desir® to identify >jlth som medical Ix^titnMoa for delivery
of their infant# differential diagnosis# advice# urging of relatives and
Imcffifii:^ the need to hate care were not of stfficieat i»tiv@ting inflnei^e '
'■

to cause them to seek care at an earlier date#

I^ck of informtion of olinio sources was not a deterrent factor

■ik'eviotis antepartua clinic fflcperienees were of a satisfactory

mtiar© to all hntt-lwo of the group which eeensd to indicate that past

esperiemes in clinics had no negative effect upon early'attendance at
,• V:;

3:;:

'.1 ;Vv''

■, \ " ;

"SOaen seekii^ late care per<Kjitred clinic services as diagnostic,
restorative and it'eventive# but the large majority were apparently not

■ aotivated by tteso perceptions to seek early care# ' '
3.-''"

'' . '
,.3/.

■ i-33

■■3' ' '

' ■ '■
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,■ ■
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■' ■ :■ ■ ■ ■'3-; . 3 .3"'33'. ■3.,a.' '" ;

■
' ■ •3'
■■ •■ 3'3 . ' • ■ '

3- ; ; ; ' ■ '
.

Fifty^fiv© per- cent of those vimmn eonsiderod the .outstandijag

. :"'7',..;3'

needs of a pregnant tfomn as emotional only. Aa additional 2$ per cent
considered pregrmnt women as having no special needs.
was one of the reasons they did not seek care earlier.

■

Shis, no dotibt,
Thss© women

probably looked to their home sM family and not the. clinic to meet their

emotional needs, i

"

■3.33- ■;

i.. '■-v-3=l:3

' .333^

Womn seeldr^ care late in peegnancy apparently wanted to do what
they thought they should do regarding a program of antepartnm medical care
for their reasons for first wanting to go to clinic correlated with when

they thought a woman should goj however, wanting to go early and Imwring
the reasons for doing so 'did not motivate them to seek antepartimi oar©

before the third trisnester. Factors not. consciously known to.tte women

no dot^t ei5)lala@

o&m^ for tMe iB'ok of motlTationt^

^

■Scaae womti. seeking care lets in pregnancy Imd negative feelings
alsoixt the pregmncy eaS before they could accept a 'positive diagnosis of

it or

to initiate car© for it tfteyj no doiiatj had to accept ±t

first iiithin their owi idjid-i

.

'

.

Deterrii^ factors to early clinic attendasce as e2cp»essed by tte
group were practical difficulties' and attitudes toijard iiBdical care#

fhese factors %mrQ no doiist due to cnliiS'al oondltioningy family inflcsjioe^ or itmdoquste perception of what ccmtltntes coaprehensiv^

antepartm care# Although this group toteHectmHy cdaiweliended ti®
pt^slcal needs of a pre^nt wcsnan in terms of the caTd -anteparti®!

clinics offer> they apparently had not STOtionallsed their reasoning to ^

til© point of sufficient motivation to attend aatepartxm clinic early*

Also^ in so* eases i> the clirjlos' tsr®e apparently not" meetiisg the eaotiooal or felt needs as ^qiressed "by these latecoaers to ol±nic»

fMg-

p'pbahlj accoisited sojasrhat ior lack of early initiation of antepartm

f

I.V ^ ^

ill# "iSCCMiMTlM

As a result of tM,® studyj^ the following recoinmeadations wer©

'
1#

-i

■t"; ■ ■ ■ ■;■ ,:'■! '

^ -'"'.it

ffliat stialy he mdB to cletenalne cult'ttPal influeaces as

aiotivatlng or deterring factors to initiating early antepartum care#
2m ffiiat study b© mad® to ddsteraine the contrasting deterring
influences between primiparas and multiparas*

; "

3* 'fhat study be Mde regarding th® psychological factors which
influence the early initiation of antopartwti care#,,

'■

i|.» That a aore estejislve stuc^ be jmd© of iaotivating tisflaences

to

aatemrtm care*

6

Study "be dons witMn tfee sslected clinic -using

/■ .■ . i-: :'

a l^l^gBt sffliipls grot^.

6#

flmt study be don© to dsterrains the detescj'ing factors to, early

oars of patients using prfy^te fliedical facilities*.

'

Biat a health education prograx.t for ©scpectaat .mothers and

entire cojiimunities which utilizes the principles of learning and th©
theories of motivation be set im in order to instill more positl-TOi at* ■.
tit^saes regarding, antepartta'dare# ,

:,f '

^

8» Siat a, study be done to evaluate the res'ults of health eduoa-

tion an the attendance of foraer '^latecomers'* to antepartam clinic*

9»

That babysitting facilities, transportation facilities#

afternooa aad/or ^enli^ clinic: ho-ars fop the working motherj and smaSier
clinics in outlying districts be considered for women attending ante-'

10#

ftet clinic personnel give study to ways of »eting enotional

and felt neaife of aiTtepartum patients#

■

■;
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f0 meet l&e
«eats fos?' m M*.S. Itegg'ee itt Misi«slag Bdticatioii at
• gal.yeggAty'* I'lrotd-d lite'- to' Mte a sto#- o£ fectoes wMoli
■<fetes? wm&u fpoa soeMng eai?l|- prenatal car@«

& or^er to do tMSj,Iplan to' interirleB' patients who wade -tte.ir first
to tte

'

G'liMis dortog or later than, thoir seventh saoath

of pregaanoy# Iirould interTtef these wonten, during their post-partiM
stay &u tte Bjateraity mit# 1mcimst perirlsBioti from yon to do tte
sttt%' and' -uso -fche, faoilitioB at the
Hospitals

IhaTO persomlly talted with Br. ^

It's*

m md Etss

and have ■ gained their lnt"^®it"5nd cooperallSir'Iwill work

closely with tte .wdloal and aorsing stsff Airing the fdiar to fire

weeks of febn^ry through IfcohIwould he iwing the laateraitj unit

A reply at yom* earliest ooOTooioace would he grsatly appreciated.
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' OF 'mtwt' Mm Gso®' of 178 ii0i«
Group of 178

fh© 178 tjomn who had m% iaitiatei ai5.t©pari;-ia cut& until tlxsi^
third tr5ja0St©r of pregaaacy and who are eoapared with the study
of twenty had th©, follc»d.ng eharadteristiosi

'3-* lfia#©r of Fronatal Visits* 33^*7 per cent had- one to tic.-'ee

prenatal Tisitsi 38.7 per o©nt had four to s±ic risitsi

per cent

'

had Bmmn to nla© yisitei 3*h per cent had tea to twelve visits| and one^

or .6 per oentj had tMrteen or more visitsj .6 per cent had ao visits;
'for another .6 peri c?entj oare had be.ea received ^Isawhere; and^ for 7«3
per cent^ the nuafcer of visits are uateiowa. fhe largest percentage of
women had only four to six vigits to the clinic^

per cent of the group were fifteen to nineteen years

of age; 38*9 per cent were twenty to twenty-four year© of age; 26»9 per
cent were tvrenty-five to twenty-nine years of age; 12.9 per cent were

thirty to tlxlrty-four years of age; 7.0 per cent were thirty-five to

thirty-nine years of age; 3.9 per cent were forty to forty-four years
of age* Here it is ^noted. that the largest percentage was t&renty to
i; ,7 -

3* Race.

'i,

per cent were of the Caucasian racej 33.U per cent

were of the legro race; .6 per cent was of another race; for 1 per cent
of this groups race was unknot-m.

'

' ■

' -7:3^

'

83*2 per pent were torn 5.n Hm United Statesj
X2»9 per cent were born elsewhere# 'It tos nnlmoim where 3.9 per oent

of the grot^p wes'born#

. ..

"

Rgligioa* J|l»6 per cent were Protestantei $0*0 pep cent
Catholicsj 2.2 per centwtra of'other faithsi for 6*2 per ©eat of the
grpnps ths'religion was mknown.

'-V:';', .

6* germ Pregaanotesw 18 per cent had no pre"9l6ns tern preg«

nsneiesi Yf*h. per cent had had on© term pregaanoji ll4»6 per cent had
had two term pregnanciesj 15#2 per cent had had three term pregnaneiosi
■ l7.h per cent had had four term p-egmnciesi 7*3.per cent had had ttm '

teWH jregnancieei^ $ per cent had had &Sx term pregnanciesi 2.2 per cent
had had seven-term pregnsaoiesi 1.2 per cent ted had eight term prsg-*nanciesi 1«7 per cent had ted nine or more term pregnaacies*. It is

iateresting to asi# that the largest percentage of -woaBn of this groi^
ted had aa previous pregaancies. tet| they ted net sought asdical care

..nntil tte third trimestef of pre.fnaiicy#..^
7*

■

R?ematig© Births. There was one prematcre birth for this

group 9$ per, cent lof the group ted had no preYione prej^atup© births.
Q. Abogtiom'* 85.U per ceat ted no abartioiiS|, 10 per cent ted
■ one abortioni 3*4 per cent had two abortionsi .6 per ceat had three
abortions|, .6 per cent had four aborMoa©.

(Graphic eomparlsoas of the stadj .groi;^ of imnby and the group of
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Birthplaces

.

Age's

:

'
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of visits to clinics. '
Religions
■

;
.

. ■

, ; ,

' 1« , How many pregna-'ftoies have you had? Ifiscarrlages
Preiaatwre

Stillbirths

fall-ivin
*"

^

■ 2, With which of these have you had medical csx-e? Miscarriages
Fiill-tegja

Premature

^

Stillbirtlits

3. Where?

k* What mouth of prognancy did you first attend a clinj.c with t
. pregnancies?
irfctm- •

Hisearriages

Fnll-tcm

Prematurea

^

When you first attended clinic with this pregnancy, how many weeks
had you, boen awax's of your pregnancy?

;

6# What brought about yovr decision to seek ®5dical care?
?• Why did you make an appoinbmsnt to attend clinic on that date.

' 8« When did you first want to come to clinic dialing this pregnanc]?-?
,9*

Wnv

10. What kept you from coining to clinic when you first thought about
11* What made you decide to corns to

12. Bid you attend as soon as

?

told you about it?

13* What did the nurse do for you when you attended clim.c d«r.-ng pi cvious
.

■

pregnancies? B'uring this pregnancy?

111.* What service would ^ou have preferred from the nursu? L tirx i,- Me
pregnancy?

■

: ■■

■■

3-5* Wiat did th® doctor do for you when you attended cliai.c? During fcaxs
■ prognancy?

'

■

l6ffl What services woiald joti have preferred from til® doctor?

17, >ll»t -were jo«r ga.ft0ral iapressioM of the csliaic you attended?

1B« Wiat do you think are the most important services the clinic has to
. ■

■ offer?

• ■•

■ ■ .. .

■ ■ ■■

■ ■

■

■■ ,

•

19• Do you think pregnant women have needs that non-prognant woirsen do
not tave?

;

■, :

20* What do you consider them to bo?

21. Why? ■

^

''

■

. . .

22* When do you tMidc a sontan idio is pregnant should go to the doctor?
23* iflxi' you tell me why? '■

■■

2ii. How did you feel about this pregnancy?
' 23. What would you say are the major reasons itiaixy women do not come to
clinic when they first think about coming or when they i^ould first
,

like to come?

26. What would you say is the major reason why you did not come at the
. time your first thought about coming or when you would have first
.

■

liked to come?
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ABSmCT

fbx& study was done for the purpose of analysing stated factors
: of deterrence to emrly antepartum clinie attendance by mothers who
attended a selected antepartum clinic. Twenty mothers who initiated

antepartnia care after the tw©nt;/'«eighth week of pregnancy were selected
fcsr the study.

v' ^

;

i. '

The normativ© B'wmj was the sBthod chosen for ths study and lAo

5.irterTiew teeimiQ.ue was v&ed to obtaaji the data for the study»
Findings and ooncltsions drawn were?

women who soi^ht late car® .

iad established a pattern of care they apparently felt sscia'e in connina-

.■ i33g. fhey luost often mtilxzed clinie services. Purthsra decisio!® .

to finally seek care (desire for treatsaenti resolution of practical
difficulties^ and innate knowledge) pointed out that these factors
were pot sufficient motivating inflxisnces for earlier attendance. lj\e-

wise, rpc.son3 these women first wanted to seek care (prevention, dm^^nosas
and treatment) also were not strong enough motivating -factors to
counteract deterring factors.

..

Lack of information of clinic sources and la-evious clinic ex-

peri«='rGes were not deterrent factors to early clinic attendance.
Fifty-five per cent of the group saw the needs of pregnant woiijen

as emotionalj 2$ per cent, as having no special needs. Subjects ex
pressed negative feelings toward tnsir pregmney. This nrobablv
partially explains the lack of early care.

Subjects expressed deterring factors to early attendance as

-

practical difficulties. For example, erployment, financial, transpor
tation, babysitting and language problems. Other deterring faciois
■V

i- ii-

■.

"

/.
' ■

expressed wer® attitudes toward medical car© such asjr -feelings about th©

©jcamination, negligent and indifferent attitudes about th© need for care,
disappolntiRent abput "being pregnant> and finally an attitude thet ante-

fhe above factors, plus the fact that in some cases the clinics-

wars apparently not B^etlng the expressed i^eds of these patients

probably,acoowts for lack of early olihio-atteadaac©*-

.

v;!:/;

